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Brown Praises Brown Mayor Embarrasses

Black Clerk So He
Quits In San Jacinto

BEAUTILLION BALL
The Social Lites Inc., will
present its 26th Annual
Beautillion Ball on Saturday
March 27. A no host bar will
begin at 7:30 PM and the program will begin at 8:00 PM.
The affair is strictly formal.
For more Information call
Joyce Warren at (909) 8840071.

M

aurice Armster quit his
$125 a month City "Sundowner" laws. Blacks,
Clerk job he was elect- Mexicans and Indians had to be
ed to do recently because Henry out of town by sundown.
Hafliger Mayor of San Jacinto Hafliger, reflects that mentalielevated his white ~ = = = = = = = ty."
female subordinate,
Armster, who is a
and stripped his
minister at Grace
duties.
. .. just a few Bethel
Baptist
Church
in
Armster said he
years ago. San Riverside, enjoyed a
quit after the Mayor
good working relaphysically removed
Jacinto had
tionship for two
him from his loca- "S ·d
,, l
years with the fortion
next
to
un owner aws. mer Mayor, Francis
Hafliger, during the Blacks Mexicans Boykin. ~oykin,
Council meetings.
'
who declmed to
Virgil Woolfolk, and Indians had to seek reelectio~,
a resident who lost
reportedly
said
the City Council be out of town by ~rmste.r carried o~t
seat by 2 votes in
his duties responsithe November elecsundown.
bly.
tion said, "it is the
If it was not that
men tali t y o f the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii he did his j ob then
Mayor. He reflects
why would the
the area as it was just a few Mayor insult him? The Mayor
years ago. San Jacinto had

1ST AFRICAN-AMERICAN
STUDENT CONFERENCE
You are asked to participate
in a" Career Resource Center".
The center is a part of our First
Annual Conference for AfricanAmerican Students, and their
parents. The conference, sponsored by the National Council
of Negro Women, Inc.,- Moreno
Valley Section, the Moreno
Valley Unified School District,
and the American Association
of University Women will be
held on Saturday, May l, 1993
in the Multi-Purpose Room at
Moreno Valley High School
Annex I, 24551 Dracaea,
Moreno Valley. For more information call (909) 485-5700.
THE CHANGING IMAGE OF
DISABILITIES
The Private Industry Council
hosting a free seminar for
employers titled "ADA The
Changing Image of Disabilities"
on Wednesday, March 31, 1993,
at 5:30 p.m. The seminar will be
held
at the Economic
Development Agency, 201
North "E" Street in San
Bernardino. The seminar will
include information on the
newly enacted Americans With
Disabilities Act For more information or reservations, please
call Cynthia Cervantes at (909)
888-7881.
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To be held Wednesday, April
14, at the Riverside Convention
Center-Raincross Square, 3443
Orange Street, Riverside,
California.
The Job Fair is open to all.
For more info call Dennis
Medlock at (909) 782-3230.

COMMUN ITY
SWAP
MEET/PANCAKE FEED
Sell your .used items - buy
some new treasures eat all you
can eat - have a great morning
Sunday, April 4, 7:00 am to
1 :00 pm (breakfast ends at
11 :00 am), at the City of Loma
Linda Fire Station and City Hall
parking lot. Seller spaces available. For more information call
799-2830.

FREE SAT WORKSHOP
Free Scholastic Aptitude Test
workshop on Saturday March
20, from 9 AM to 10:30 AM at
California State University San
Bernardino, Lecture Hall 106.
Students that attend seminars to
prepare for the SAT usually
receive higher scores.
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Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown, in testimony before the Subcommittee on Technology,
Environment and Aviation, credited Rep. George E. Brown, Ji:. (D-CA) for his leadership in
fostering U.S. strength in technology and manufacturing. The National Competitiveness Act of
1993, cosponsored by Rep. Brown, Chairman of the House Committee <>n Science, Space and
Continued on page B-6

SB Valley Faculty & Administration
Agrees To Take a 5°/4 Pay Cut

I

n a:n unprecedented move,
the
San
Bernardino
Community College District
Board of Trustees ratified an agreement with
the teaching and management staff of San
Bernardino Valley
College, Crafton Hills
College and the
SBCCD to accept up
to a five percent salary
reduction in 1993-94
to avoid the possibility
of layoffs.
At its regularly
scheduled meeting on (March
11, 1993), the SBCCD Trustees
ratified the three agreements
submitted by the SBCCD chapter of the California Teachers
Association (CTA), the SBCCD
certificated supervisors and the
SBCCV management staff.
In recent months, SBVC,
CHC and the SBCCD have pre-

pared budgets for the 1993-94
year reflecting a 10.2 percent
reduction in expenditures. The

reduced for one year to a maximum of five percent, commencing when the state budget is
adopted later this year.
There are 272 teachers,
33 managers and 26
supervisors in the
SBCCD.
The employee groups
negotiated the agreement with the SBCCD
in what was deemed a
"cooperative effort,
with everyone pulling
together," by SBCCD
Trustee Allen Gresham.
The teachers' agreement was
negotiated by CTA President
Richard Booth, English professor at CHC, and ratified by a
vote of teaching staff at both
CHC and SBVC. A similar vote
was taken of management and
supervisory staff.
The 324 classified service

,.

The 324 classified service
support staff are the only
SBCCD full-time employees
not included in the agreement.
reductions do not include
employee lay-offs. The agreements ratified were reached in
anticipation of further reductions in income from the state,
which could result in a reduction in work force. If ne~sary,
the teachers and management
staff, to preserve its work force,
agreed to have their salaries

Continued on page B-6

New Academic Programs At UCR

F

ull departmental status for four academic
programs at the University of California,
Riverside has been approved.

who are seriously interested in the writing of fiction and poetry", said Steve Minot, Chair o
Creative Writing at UCR.
Creative Writing, Ethnic Studies, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! "My heart just soars," said
Religious Studies and Women's
Clifford Trafzer, Chair of Ethnic
Studies are now full fledged departStudies. 'This is a kind of commitments. The new status has important
Creative Writing, ment I have not seen at other instiramifications for faculty morale and
Ethnic Studies,
tutions.
for attracti~g top flight faculty an? R ligious Studies and . "It may be just a. change in wordstudents, sru.d Carol Shammas, Chru.r e
mg, but words are important. They
of Women's Studies. With the new Women's Studies are have power. The word department
designation, the UCR Creative
now full fledged carries with it elevation of status,
Writing Department becomes the·
and that is particularly beneficial in
First independent department of
departments.
an area that approaches academic
Creative Writing in the entire UC
study in nontraditional ways."
system.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii
While the new status does not
"With a faculty mar!e up almost entirely of change operations, hiring standards, or curricula
published writers, our new status signals to direction, the action eliminates any misperception
incoming students and guidance counselors that that the areas of study are provisional, experimenUCR should be the preferred choice for students
Continued on Page B-6
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James Earl Jones meets with educators at the Feldheym

Schools Opt Out of
Sales Tax Measure

'
C

iting the cost of an election to put it on the bal- which could run tens of thoulot, school district super- sands of dollars or more for
many districts, it was
intendents in the counthe collective opinion
ty yesterday conveyed
that
there was not
the hesitation of their
enough
district support
respective boards for
County
to
press
forward,"
adding public educa- officials have
tion to a proposed half- estimated the Pulliam said.
County officials
cent increase to the total cost of
county's sales tax rate. the election have estimated the
total cost of the elecThe proposed fiveat $1.4
year tax increase million with tion at $1.4 million
with half of the money
requires a two-thirds
half of the to
come from public
vote of the county
mone~ to education,
if schools
wide electorate to pass.
come )Tom were included
on the
pu/ilic
"With all things
ballot.
education ... Pulliam added th,1t
considered, the dis the need for 01oney is
tricts did not feel they
should spend money
great in many areas of
for an election at this
local and county govtime,"
said
County ernment, including schools. The
Superintendent Barry Pulliam. proposed half-cent increase in
"Due to the cost of the election,
Continued on page B-6
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To THE EDITOR

Slick V\fillie's Flin, Flam

A

New York columnist
called President Bill
Clinton
"our
schizophrenic president" and
reported
the
spreading
"fear... that our president is an
amiable fool."
I don't agree with that diagnosis because he's nobody's fool
and a schizophrenic has had a
break with reality. Clinton is
very much in touch with reality.
' How else could one sell a mounDear Ms. Brown:
Kaiser Pennanente Fontana African American Association is tain of intentionally deceptive
grateful to you for your contribution of art and other materials lies to the American public if he
donated to help make Martin Luther King's Day and Black History were not in touch with the realiMonth a success at our facility. This is the first event we have ty the people feel?
No, he knows what's going
attempted to present, as we are a fairly new established group at
Fontana. Thanks to you, the exhibits were a top hit and KPFAAA on. But like people with sociopaL'lic personalities, he doesn't
received many commendations.
Again, we sincerely appreciated your contributions and generosi- seem to have any morai or
social obligations as he pursues
ty.
his own immediate personal
Most sincerely,
gratification - getting into the
Dorothy Williams.
Secretary, KPFAAA
White House and staying there.
In past situations, such as
Jennifer Flowers, dodging the
Dear Newspaper:
draft or smoking pot, he denied
Thank you so much for putting our wilderness Survival class his alleged conduct outright.
Make no mistake about it,
announcement in your paper. We were happy we had nearly 50 out
to our first class Monday night.
he's a world-class act of decepSincerely.
tion. Compare Clinton with
George Bush, for example, on
Miriam Darnall
the issue of Haitian immigration
to the United States. Bush flatly
Dear Cheryl Brown,
said no and ordered the Coast
Elaine and I would like to express our ·sincere gratitude for Guard to interdict and return the
recognition in the February issue of the Black Voice News freedom-loving Black refugees
Publication. We thought the exposure was great! Thanks again.
to their native land of plentiful
Cheryl, we also would like to thank you for advertising B poverty and ruthless government
Graphics and Fine Arts in the Business Directory, We couldn't ask oppression.
for better exposure. In addition, we know that you have one of the
A sanctimonious Ointon said
largest black publications in the Inland Empire; including circula- that Bush was personally cruel
tion numbers, our business has.benefited tremendously!
and implied that he was also a
Once again, we thank you for your kindness and support to B White racist - and "immoral"
Graphics and Fine Arts ..
to boot. Ointon 's Black political
Charles and Elaine Bibbs
B Graphics and Fine Arts

Dear Hardy and Cheryl:
Your coverage of the incidents at North High School last week
was accurate and excellent.
Thank you for your careful attention to detail. You know how
difficult such situations can become with inflammatory news
accounts. Good job!
Sincerely,
Maxine Frost
Honorary Dean
Riverside Board of Education

B
,
Comments

sychophaths
~
loudly cheered
• ODY
rOWil S
his rhetoric as
proof
that
Arkansas' infa- ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

keeps on coming. In the first
six weeks in
office, Clinton
has proposed

mous Sweet
Willie was really JFK.
Less than
two months
into his presidency,
this
same
Bill
Ointon sent his
emissaries to
court to plead
George Bush's
case that it is
ille~~ to allow Tony Brown, ··
Ha1t1an's to
enter thls country and to uphold
his "immoral" and "cruel" and, perllaps, racist policy.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, on "Meet the
Press," conceded that Clinton's
old campaign position was
"unsound. " C_hristopher, speaking on behalf of his boss, Bill
Clinton, said, "I don't suppose
you'd want anybody to keep a
campaign promise if it was a
very unsound policy." In effect,
the hypocritical Clinton castigated Bush for the policy he has
now adopted.
"How can the Clinton administration defend a policy it said
was illegal?" Harold Koh, a
Yale law professor asked.
Simple. It was a crude campaign
device to cast Bush as a racist.
Clinton got what he wanted 85 percent of the Black vote and
the White House.
The sociopathic flim fl.am just

taxing the socalled "forgocten
middle
class" that he
promised
to
protect from
firther taxes in the largest tax
raise in the
country's history. Clinton's
critics say he is
increasing taxes
by $5 for every
$ I in spending
cuts.
Polls show that people are
willing to accept higher taxes if
Clinton's plan of tax increases
and spending cuts will reduce
the deficit. But after all the taxing and the illusion of shared
sacrifice, the budget deficit will
be the same in 1997. However,
this scheme could get Clinton
re-elected in 1996 before the
deficit problem reappears.
In January of this year,
Ointon expressed surprise and
said that he didn't know the true
budget deficit was as large as it
is because George Bush had
misled him last year, yet he told
Business Week magazine last
July that George Bush was lying
- that the deficit was bigger
than Bush was admitting.
Clinton's deficit reduction
figures don't tell the truth either.
His numbers, according to the
Democ ra tic-controlled

Congressional Budget Office,
are $60 billion less than Ointon
said they were. Republicans
claim it's even worse - a $104
billion deficit reduction gap in
his five-year President Taxes, as
some now call him, has finessed
the homosexuals on his aborted
pledge to admit them to the military. Ointon said he was going
to give 37 million Americans
health care - without new
taxes. Now, more taxes for
health care are proposed for
small businesses and individuals
and no more promises of coverage for all 37 million are forthcoming.
After swearing he would
never touch Social Security benefits, he now proposes taxing
them. The elderly also get, along
with everyone else, a higher
home-heating tax and higher
taxes on gasoline and all fonns
of energy.
And to his favorite group of
suckers, Blacks, the more than
generous urban aid grants
promised by Slick. Willie are
now on the chopping block of
deficit reduction.
Information on the Buy
Freedom 900 Network: 212575-2389.
Tony Brown's Journal TV
series can be seen on your local
public TV station, (PBS). For
more infonnation on video tapes
or a video catalog, call
(212)575-0876; to order video
tapes or audio tapes, call 1-800524-3552.

Black Representation Is Not Black Leader$hip

By Dr, Lenora Fulanl

..

S

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
I write to challenge you to join me in a great American
adventure-national service.
I make this challenge because our country and our communities need help that government alone cannot provide.
Government can make vaccines available to children, but
alone it cannot administer shots to them all. It can put more
police on the streets, but alone it cannot stop crime. It can
improve the quality of our public schools, but cannot alone
inspire children to live up to their potential.
It is time for Americans of every background to work
together to lift our country up, neighborhood by neighborhood and block by block. It is time to rediscover the excitement and idealism that makes us Americans.
That is what national service is all about
Through national service, thousands will have the opportunity to pay for college by rebuilding their communi ties-serving as teachers, police officers, health care workers, and in other capacities. But it will take time for these
ideas to pass Congress, and time to implement them. We
must start now.
That is why I have called for a Summer of Service-this
summer. More than 1,000 young people will serve in selected areas around the country, learning to lead and getting
children who are at risk ready for school.
There are many who believe that young Americans will
not answer a call to action. They say you are apathetic, and
insist that you measure your success in the accumulation of
material things. I know they are wrong, and I know you will
answer this challenge.
You can become an agent of renewal--either through the
summer program or on your own. Write and tell me what
you are doing, or what you want to do:
The White House-:National Service
Washington, D.C. 20500
Your efforts and your energies can lift the spirits of our
nation and inspire the world. Please answer the call.

Bill Ointon

ome people are saying that
things are better than ever
for African Americans. We
have 38 members of Congress, an
increase of 52% over the last session; we have high level Black
Cabinet appointees; we have may. ors in major cities around the
country. But Black representation
is not the same thing as Black
leadership. And while we might
have an abundance of representation, we are suffering from a very
serious lack of leadership.
What is the difference?
Leadership means engaging issue
of policy and process, not just
showing up for sessions of
Congress. Leadership means
engaging
how
America
works-and doesn't work- in
areas of foreign policy, welfare
and the economy. Leadership
means constantly involving ordinary people in the process of evaluating social, economic and cultural policy and making detenninations about whether they add up
to something positive for African
Americans and for all Americans.
We might have an increase in
Black representation. But we also
have many instances of misleadershi p that have negatively
impacted on our people. One such
situation is the crisis in the central
African country of Zaire.
The early '60s was the height
of the anti-colonial independence
movement which swept Africa.
Patrice Lumumba, the much
beloved, democratically elected
prime minister of what was then
the Congo, had a vision for economic and social development
based on the needs of the
Congolese people and not on the
interests of the U.S. and European
multi-national corporations who
sought to exploit Africa in a variety of post-colonial arrangements.
For that vision, Lumumba was
ceaselessly red-baited by the U.S.
and finally assassinated-by the
CIA and his successor, Mobutu
Sese Seko, in 1961.
Since then, Mobutu under the
guise of a pseudo-nationalist for
African "authelnticity" has
butchered the Congolese people,
raped Congolese women and used

the power of his self-appointed
position of President-for-Life to
steal government money and
resources to make himself the
third richest man in the world.
Zaire is now among the poorest o1
countries, in spite of the great
wealth of its natural resources.
And the democracy movement,
led by Etienne Tshisekedi wa
Mulumba, currently the prime
minister of the democratically
elected transitional government,
has been under siege politically
and militarily for the last several
weeks by the tyrannical Mobutu
regime.
It was under these circumstances that I went to speak to our
representatives
in
the
Congressional Black Caucus.
Now is the time, I told them, that
public pressure has to be brought
to bear on President Clinton.
There has to be a public break
with the policy of the last thirty
years. Mobutu has to be removed.
His assets have to be frozen. The
United Nations has to summon
Mobutu for a public accounting
and the Tshisekedi government
has to be given the support that it
needs to consolidate its position
and set Zaire on the road to recovery.
Here's what some of our Black
elected officials said to me: We
agree with you, Dr. Fulani, but we
have to work behind the scenes.
We're speaking with Clinton and
he's assured us that something
will be done. If we put heat on
him. it's goinj!; to backfire on us.
He'll cut funds to our local programs. Oh, Dr. Fulani, you 're
naive, you don't know how politics works.
Here's what I said to them:
Congressman, I don't want to tell
you your business. You are, after
all, a member of Congress, and I
am just the chairperson of a minor
political party. But with all due
respect, brother, it strikes me that
it is you who doesn't know anything about how politics works.
Congressman, maybe you only
read books by Black people, but
I've read some books by white
people, and I've studied how
white elected officials get things
for their·communities. They play

\

power politics. And you need to
do the same. You need to put
some public heat on Bill Clinton.
The Jewish community
demands support for Israel and
_for Jewish interests here. Why
don't Black people get this deal?
Isn't that what the Black Caucus
is supposed to do for us? Isn't it
the case that the more demands
that we make as a people, the
more we get?
The CBC explains its inaction
on Zaire by saying that its proper
concern iS' with domestic issues;
that it should be putting its energies into domestic economic and
social ,opportunities which benefit
African Americans. But I think
that the economic and political
development
of
African
Americans is inextricably tied to
that of people of color around the
world
The patterns of investment
which have systematically underdeveloped Africa are the same as
those which have systematically

underdeveloped Harlem. The
Export-Import Bank -a major
international banking institution-has redlined African countries, just as U.S. banks practice
redlining in our communities. You
can't get a mortgage or a home
improvement load just like
Mozambique can't get a loan to
upgrade its agricultural sector. It
is these policies as a whole which
must be challenged.
The basic priorities which dictate international economic policy
favor white countries over nations
of people of color, white people
over Black people and rich white
people over poor white people.
There is really no such thing as a
program for domestic improvement for Black communities here
that doesn't also address economic conditions internationally.
These priorities must be
changed-in their entirety. And
it's going to take Black leadership, not Black representation to
do it.
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Edison Holds 4th Annual Black Histor Cultural Awar~ness Program

BRI EFS

T

Hypertension Class
Offered At SBVC

'•
Hypertension is a serious
health problem with African':J American Males. Because of
this, San Bernardino Valley
;: College is offering an 8 week
~ course, entitled "Hypertension
~ Studies: the African-American
- Male." This class of 3 credit
..,, units, will deal with effective
:>• ways to control stress, eat
·, · healthier and increase life
·• expectancy by reducing the risk
factors for strokes and high
, blood pressure.

.,

.,'
For more information on the
., class call Keith Doram, M.D. at
(909) 787-6521.

he employees of Southern
California Edison held
their Fourth Annual
Cultural Awareness Program at
the Ontario Hilton Hotel, during
the celebration of this year's
African American History celebration.
The program focused on
youth and the emcees were
Ronnika Te' Morrow Bassett,
and Kareem Brandon Gates.
The special guest speaker,
was Pastor Chuck Singleton,
who spoke briefly to the youth,
(hoping the adults were listening
also). Singleton said, "in a society that is divided, character is at
the center. Without morals and
strong character, you will just
steal the whole railroad." He
admonished them to, "be some-

thing, do something outstanding ...... Youth have a big job
ahead of them."
Essay winners were announce
and each gave their presentation.
Poetry, Willie Bryant and Britt
Samuels, Oratory was Andre
Jacobs; Keynote Speaker,
Alanna Franklin, and Dance,
Melissa Stockton.
The President, Afarah Board,
said, the program lived up to its
theme,
Young
AfricanAmericans, A Powerful Force.
''These young people truly are a
1
powerful force."
'\

e r , ·.
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Plctorlal Review

Condoms: Fool Proof?
Condoms are not fool-proof
. in preventing pregnancy or sexually transmitted diseases such
as AIDS. Remember, nothing in
medicine or life for that matter,
always works.
Abstinence and mutually
faithful sexual relationships with
uninfected persons are the only
guaranteed method of preventing the sexual transmission of
, HIV (the virus that causes
AIDS). Abstinence is the only
fool-proof method of preventing
pregnancy.
Most of the time condoms
ineffectiveness is due to human
failure, not product defects.
Women as well as men must
• know the basics of condom use.
Choosing the wrong type of
lubricant or not holding onto the
rim of the condom when withdrawing from intercourse are a
cause offailure.
Condoms as a contraceptive
are about 90% effective. Failure
rates vary from brand to brand
but also from batch to batch as
well as a function of the users
age, education and the amount
of experience they have had

I

OUR

I

BODIES

Buy them from a busy, reputable store where the stock is
likely to be fresh. Remove the
condom from the silver wrapper
when you are ready to use it and
if it looks dried out or discolored throw it away.
Use a water base lubricant or
pre-lubricated condom.
Adequate lubrication helps
lessen the chance of breaking.
Remember, water soluble isn't
necessarily water base.
Buy Nonoxynol-9, a spermicide that has been shown to kill
HIV in laboratory studies.
Questions have been raised
about it's efficacy in actually
preventing HIV transmission.
Nonoxynol-9 is known to help
prevent the spread of most other
sexually transmitted diseases.
A well designed condom has
a reservoir tip, a bubble or nipple, that provides a place for
semen to collect. If your condom doesn't have this feature
don't pull it snug - leave a quarter to half inch space in the tip
when you put it on. The condom
should be long enough so the
surplus of rubber at the open

Dr. Ernest Levister M.D.
with condoms. When condoms
are used properly the failure
rates can be as low as 1-2%.
There are manufacturer leakage standards prescribed by the
Food and Drug Administration.
In terms of improving your
odds use a new condom for
every act of intercourse. Use
latex, American made. People
allergic to latex can try wearing
a lambskin condom under a
latex one.
Buy fresh and note that condoms, when stored in the preverbial cool, dark place can last
for three to five years.
CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE

Nutrition For An HIV Positive Person
QUESTION: Where can I
obtain information on nutrition
for a HIV positive person?
ANSWER:
The
U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services has put together some information in the form
- of a handout called "Eating
Defensively". You can call the
National Aids Clearinghouse at
1-800-458-5231 for a free copy .
QUESTION: Can you give
me some ideas as to the different
ways that we can use legumes?
ANSWER: Dry beans, peas
and lentils are all different kinds
of legumes. You can use them in
your meal planning; they are a

I

Ho=n~ND

I

stews, tacos, burritos; and use
them to stretch your meat dollar.
Remember, when dry legumes
are cooked, they swell up with
water. One cup of dry legumes
will make approximately two
and one-half cups of cooked.

NAILS SPECIAL

Easter Specicfl
$45.00
$32.50
WAVE NOUVEAU
$55.00
LEISURE CURL
$55.00
FULL WEAVE (10") $180.00
ALL CURLS

Fills

ALL RELAXERS

$12

Tips w / Overlay
$20

Manicure
$10

Pedicure
$15
Nail Design

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

(909) 792-2202

$2

Manicure and Pedicure

233 E. STATE ST., STE. 5
REDLANDS, CA 92373

Include Massage
QUESTION: Where can I get ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Eunice Williamson
good source of protein and fiber
at low cost. Add legumes to
your favorite salads, casseroles,

information on planting a garden?
ANSWER:
As Spring
approaches, many of us will be
planting our own good nutri
tion. You can call a Master
Gardener at (909) 683-6491 or
275-1340 Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon to get answers to your gardening questions.

Accessorizing
Accessorizing is not such a
far cry from what a hot-rodder
does to his car. It's the way we
put our personality stamp on
our homes and can be
considered an embellishment on
the theme of our lifestyle, an
extension, not only of our
personal decorating taste, but
also of our personal lives.
This activity, once relegated
to only the rich who displayed
curios that looked like they
belonged in a museum, has
caught on to the general public.
In large part this is due to
shelter magazines, which show
exquisite closeups of tabletops
and mantels laden with picture
frames, marble eggs, floral
arrangements and verdigris
cranes. Every tabletop is a still
life.
Hopefully, the memorabilia
displayed on your shelves is a
collection of meaningful items,
accumulated over time with

ANITA'S HAIR EXTENSIONS PLUS

DECORATING
DEN

~f='

Denise Ellison McCarthy
special meaning for you. Don't
let the home fashions industry,
or even your mother-in-law,
dictate the bric a brae on your
coffee table.
Just as interesting as the
collections themselves is the
arrangement of them. Some
people arrange by subject: a
medley of jade turtles or a
grouping of horse pictures

Many Types Of
Stores
GREAT VARIETY!

OPEN
EVERYDAY!

!FONTANA INDOOR]

SWAP MEET INC.
formerly Fontana Discount Mart

together. Others arrange by
what we call predicate, the most
common being size and color.
Books are a perfect example.
Analytical personalities will
classify their books by subject.
The more visually oriented
person tends to sort by
predicate-size, color, etc.
Once we know what it is
we're going to display, the next
step is to determine how to
arrange it. Some prefer
symmetry to the max, for
example, two candlesticks and
two objets d'art, flanking an oil
painting over a mantel, suitable
for a formal arrangement.
Others prefer an asymmetrical
grouping, as in variable-sized
framed photographs, next to a
floral arrangement. Place
accessories in uneven numbers,
arranging "dustibles" in 3 's, 5 's
or 7's, to provide a more
interesting grouping. For
appointment please call (909)
789-1172.
'·

9n3 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

UPTO70%
FOR LEASING INFORMATIO~:
CALL (909) 428-0818.

Q FF

Tri - Star

•African Clothes/ Arts
•Jewelers
-Stereos/ '!apes
•Mens & Ladles Shoes I
Boots

•Mens & Ladles Clothing
•Socks & Lingerie
•Baby Clothes
•Toys
•Harley Davidson Apparel
· •Luggage
•Beauty Supplies
-Great Gift Ideas
•Brass Items
•And Much More

Vendors Wanted

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
•
•
•

General Dentistry
.
.Den t aI L a b On Prem1ses
Same Day Repair

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

~

HOURS
Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10A.M.-7P.M.
Friday
9A.M.-6P.M.
Saturday.
by appt.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299
Call For Your· Appointment
Dr. Robert Williams

De. Lloyd B. Walker
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Homes-It's A"Buyers Market"

listed at a fair market value? It
The Community Services
may be time to order an
Department (CSD) of San
independent appraisal to fairly
Bernardino County is requesting
detennine today's market value,
proposals for twelve (12) grants
Enhancing marketability with
BY LARRY HINDS
to be awarded to communityattractive financing; Assuming
based organizations providing
the home is listed at fair market
direct services to low-income
value, but is still not selling,
residents of San Bernardino
creative financing options can
County. The grants will be
help enhance the marketability
funded up to a maximum of
of the home . These options
$2500. Priority consideration
would include any o f the
will be given to proposed pro' following ideas:
jects which will provide direct
I) Seller carried second trust
services in the areas of
deed: This form of financing
Emergency Food, Housing
always
surfaces
more
Assistance, Utility Assistance,
predominantly in a buyer the
Employment,
Education,
luxury of applying for a lower
Emergency Services, etc. All
loan amount on a new first trust
proposals must be postmarked
deed, thus eliminating the need
no later than March 19, 1993.
for private mortgage insurance.
Please send to:
Even though statistics Remember the 80/10/10
Community
Services indicate that real estate sales mortgages? 10% down, 10%
Department of San Bernardino activity on a statewide basis seller carried second, and a new
County Operations Division, have remained reasonably 80% first trust deed. Did you
686 East Mill Street, San strong when compared with know that secondary financing
Bernardino, CA 9241-0610, 1989, there are pocket areas is even allowable on a new VA
(909) 387-2972.
throughout the state where sales first trust deed?
are suffering. Since the State of
2) Seller paid closing costs:
Know
Your
Rights California has not experienced Many bu yers earn enough to
During Routine Police this sort of a market in several qualify for a loan, but are short
years, it is important to go "back on cash. Why not pay all the
Stops
to
the basics" in an attempt to buyers non-recurring closing
On this Sunday's KUCR
deal
with this type o f sales costs in lie of a price reduction?
African-American Awareness
activity.
3) VA financing: while VA
talk show we'll be discussing
Listing
price,
is
the
home
financ
ing certainly dose not
your rights as a citizen and
appropriate police conduct dur',,!_~f),1. Sf,' ,'~~ , •
!,
ing routine stops. Our guest
Premier Salon
will be Deputy District Attorney ~~-~~,I
Inland Empire
James Curtis of the Riverside
~
District Attorney's office. The
show airs live so you, the listener, can call in with your questions and comments on (909)
787-KUCR.
IIAII< ()ESIC>NS
Join Miss D. for AfricanAmerican Awareness this
Sunday, March 21, 1993 at 5:30
c're looking for motivated and
pm, on FM 88.3.
spirited stylists that want to move

Real Estate
Tips

qualify as creative financing, it
becomes
much
more
predominant in a buyers mark.et,
since the seller must pay the
discount points for the veteran
_.. ,.,,,,. "'· r-, , -.-. "···s, _ _ ··+.---,,·,--·-·

to secure a VA loan. However,
since 40% of all eligible home
buyers are veterans , this is a
segment of the market that
cannot be ignored. VA loans
__

0

__

____ _

, • • • • •,

~

,

• • , •• ,

currently allow a veteran with
full entitlement to secure a loan
of $184,000 loan with no down
payment.
CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE
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Lawry's Scores Assist Wit h Worthy
And Black Business Expo
t
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A First, Pay Cable
Subscriptions Fall

The number of pay cable subscriptions fell for the first time,
according to the 1993
Television and Cable Factbook.
Data in the book show that theri-~
are currently more than 37 million pay cable subscriptions,
down 1.4 percent or one-half
million subscriptions from the
previous year. The decline,
attributed to the recent recession, follows , increases of 5.5
percent and 8.75 percent in the
two previous years. About 58
percent of American households
have cable, according to the
book.

up in a classy, professional atmosphere.

IN VOGUE HAIR DESIGNS

March 25, 1993

Update On 1-215 and 60/911215

Interchange Improvement Project

*Booth Rental Available*
~~~~-Mountain Ave.
Upland1 CA g -.7s t6

gl0-37l~

The Cosand Computer Center
at the Norman F. Feldheym
Central Library, 555 West 6th
Fax#885-1933 (order by 11;1)0 am/or Lunch)
Street, in San Bernardino, has
1584 Baseline# 107
San Bernardino, CA
scheduled Computer Literacy
(909) 885-PIES and
6 am - 10pm
for Adults, a free two-part,
(909) 885-2062
7 days a week
hands-on class for Adults who
have no computer experience, at
the following times:
Thursday, March 18 and '
Friday, March 19 from 9:00 am
- 11 :00 am or Monday, March
22 and Tuesday, March 23 from
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm.

"We Deliver"

More people than ever before
will owe federal taxes when
they file their tax returns this
year. "Because of the change in
the withholding tables which
took effect early last year, we
expect to receive an increased
number of balance due tax
returns," said Jesse Cota,
Director of the Internal Revenue
Service, Laguna Niguel District.
"Taxpayers who file balance due
returns this year, as well as
those who are due re funds
should consider filing their tax
returns electronically."
Electronic filing offers an IRS
computer acknowledgement that
the return was received, more
accurate tax returns, and faster
refunds.
For more information call '
(800) 829-1040.

Public Open House

offers special su"oundings all ils own!

The Feldhym Library
Presents
Computer
Literacy for Adults

Taxpayers Who Owe
Should Consider
Electronic Filing

Announcement o,

Bakery & Deli
Video & Art - Books
Pies-an assortment of Fruit Pies
including our World Famous
Bean Pies

* Cookies
* Coffee/Cakes
* Full Deli Sandwhiches

* Salads
* Power Products
and Toiletries
* Black, Latino & Indian
Art
Wholesale & Retail
Much More

*
*

Video & Audio Tapes
for Sales or Rental

l\ilernberships Now Being Accepted

WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNED

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), in cooperation with the Riverside County
Transportation Commission (RCTC) and the San Bernardino Associated Governments
(SANBAG), is conducting studies to investig ate the effects of widening approximately 15 miles of
Interstate 215 from the Route 60/1-215 interchange in the City of Moreno Valley to Orange Show
Road in the City of San Bernard ino. Also included is a 1.8 mile segment on State Route 91 from
the 60/91 /215 interchange south to Cridge Street and a 0.75 mile segment on State Route 60
from the 60/91 /215 interchange west to Fairmount Boulevard. The study limi1s are illustrated in
the project map. Preliminary engineering plans. a Project Report, and an Environmental
Document will be prepared.

WHY THIS
NOTICE

On May 22. June 4, December 1o, 1991, and August 25, 1992. the public w as inv~ed to
participate in th is project by anending Open Houses and a Scoping Meeting. This notice Is to
inform you that a fifth Open House will be held to provide you with updated information,
regarding the project and to once again invi1e your participation.

WHY HAVE
THIS
MEETING

This meeting will update the public on the progress of the study and to explain the addition of
east and westbound truck climbing lanes in the southern segment of the pro1ect. The truck
climbing lanes will extend from Moreno Valley along 1-215 to the 60/91 /215 interchange In
Rivllfside. Other topics to be discussed will include an updated proiect schedule. new
interchange access for the University of Caldornia. Riverside. ar.d recent public involvement
activities. Preliminary engineering and the status of the environmental studies will be presented
and project staff will be available to describe the engineering plans and answer specific
questions.
The Open House is an informal meeting, and displays and handouts will be available. The
community is encouraged to participate.

WHEN
AND
WHERE

Date: March 25, 1993, Thursday
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Open House
7 :00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Presentation
7:30 p.m. to 9 :00 p .m. Qu estions
Place: University of California, Riverside
Commons Rooms A, B, & C
(see map insert)

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE

You can review a copy of the Preliminary Environmentctl Signtticance Checklist at the following Public
Libraries: 25480 Alessandro in Moreno Valley. 9556
Magnolia Avenue and 3581 7th Street In Riverside.
555 W. 6th Street in San Bernardino, 656 N. 9th
Street in Colton. and 22795 Barton Road in Grand
Terrace. Copies of the checklist are also available
at the offices of RCTC, SANBAG and Cattrans.

IF YOU
CANNOT

If you cannot anend the Open House but have
comments or questions regarding the study. please
submit your written comments by April 8. 1993 to
0••.!f ergir.~rin~ and 9" .'ir0!"'!me,.,!?! p!'')~'?i:! ~c-r?sw!tant:

a,,..-rr-• • "

rt.I I Cl'IU

THE
MEETING

CONTACT

COL TON

~•

/

GRAND
TERRACE

1

SAN BERN AAOo,() COJ>(T'Y

-

RivERS()(

couom

Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas. Inc.
505 South Main Street. Suite 900
Orange CA 92668
Ann: Kendall Jue
For more information concerning this project. please
contact Jeff Bingham (Environmental) or Brad Flom
(Engineering) at (71 4) 973-4880. For more information on other State transportation projects in District
8, contact the Public Affairs Department of Caltrans
at 247 W. Third Street San Bernard ino CA 92402
(714)383-4631 .

AIYEASIDE
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

,n~ SU. 'Z).,,t,"4

Doors • Windows • Roor TIie • Hauling
specializing In

Attorney at Law

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.
Do t all repair or replace

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 683-1777
15 yrs. exp.

FOR THE BEST
INTRAVELPLANS

I
.
Mobile / Club / D.J.
Sound Reinforcement
Systems

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
909-242-3414
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·

Centurr,

Otis Jones
· Attorney At

.fi!lnytfiing (j-oes
'Boutique

,

~ l~

Suite #7
Riverside, CA

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

92505
(909) 789-1175

Call Me At
(909) 8885579.

Just Opened

mscoUNTDESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELowWHoLESALEPmcEs
'Dresses •Suits •Casual ana'Evening 'Wear
•Jilccessories
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

10689
Magnolia Ave

Law

African-American
Gift & Bookstore
Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More...

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside. CA

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

Our Hours Are:

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm e Sun 12 pm-6 pm

909-783-3344

- - T f l r ? FreVicfl--

The KAOS KREW '1rA_
..,,. B•M•B Productions ..,,.

~

New& Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401

BRAID
E
RY™
5ay

D.J. Barrey B.....

" Dur !3raid5

1-800-606-KAOS

909-884-1230

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 683-1777

Up to 50% off

AMINAH & GRACE

The Satisfying Professional Disc Jockey Service

·- 1----------------+---------------+----------------t
DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?,

WHV GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

·-.usY BEE

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lricludes: Minister, Organlst.&,water fountains.
License also available htf-8: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $1'25 e Formal -$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception • $550

Speciuliziriq in :
Bruids
lridividuuls
Micros & Trees

It All "

\

TIM & PAULA
444 EFoot~ill Bl F

Riulto, CA 92376
(909) 820-2797

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!

AT LAST •••

·cuSTOM DESIGNS

Tanya Hur:nphery

Umar Abdul-Hakim

Visa-Mo1Slercanl Accepted

Attorney At Law

(909) 781-9575

92506

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

Albert Johnson Jr.

-f

Indtgo

FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAUTY

A c..lng Service Is Here.
Worr,-Free Trllnsportallonl

ROMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A

909/ 682-5442

DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

You Name It, We Con Do It!

Basic Wedding
Incl. Lie. • $91

• J\dditions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Residential

Call for many other services
and Wedding programs.

VICTORY CHAPEL

THE IMAGE MAKER
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
24715-D
5UNNYMEAD BLVD.,

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS

884-6105

''Your Comfort Zone For

MORENO VALLEY

7hu,el 11

Included with construction contract

call

SO LET'S GET BUSY!

682-6070

Call us today for your

(909) 924-3534.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!

(909) 985-1899

WE ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND

Charles L. Stewart
UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:

African clothing & fabric
leather handbags • purses
caps/hats • home deco
Jewelry• coral beads etc.

•Condominiums
\ ~~Life
•Apartments

Before buying African, see our selection.

TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL

VV!

HARREL

T

H

LIVE:

(909)27 6·5556

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializing in African-American Art

(900) 686-8398

6178 Juanro Way

Alicia & Howard Let;

~verside, CA 92504

2900 Adams St., Suite /C110 Riverside

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES
RATES AS LOW AS

PM -

9 :00

PM

* 6.50 % 9/25 1st

N o PRIOR EXPERIENCE
'

PAR TY PARTY PARTY

BRE DANCE STUDIO
909-787-8707
3641 9TH

STREET- RIVERSIDE

(CORNER OF 9TH

Soles: 714-999-9347
Service & Claims
( 800) 541-1225

& ORANGE)

7. 75% 30/30 1st

6/25% 2nd

.

,--•

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

~ ~..
13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335

(909) 357-6993

Coupon$aver • - - ,

EVALUATION
& NO Up-front Fees!
~~o,,ro/
Call Now(909) 689-251

I
I
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE I
DRE Approved Lender
•Rates
L- - Debt Consolidation • Home1 lmprovements
VA Approved

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. Ne. 79
Riverside, CA 92507

P.O. Box518
1000 Palms. CA92276-0518

:FIREE:
I
I

subject to change.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

SAM LEE

Malling Address

Aslc For John

TRIAL CLASS.

N ECE SSARY

(909) 684-0484

OaffuJ

DJ

THURS. FEB. 18TH 1993

OFFICE

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

a ,~

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite214
Moreno Volley, CA 92558

C APITOL AMERIC AN

FREE FREE FREE

8:00

OR

;

..,

HIP HOP AEROBICS

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE

(909)357• 1990

LOW
PRICES

open house on weekends
Phone: (909) 887-0755
Call Stella

--lnsurance-1-909-653-1133

ROBERT

COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.
.

--Agency-State Farm Insurance
Specializing In
•Church
•Business
,~·

CALL US TODAY AT

preferred plck•up ,....,,,tlon

DON1 GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS Lie. #598303

for advertisement information

SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

Transportation to ind from lnm1i. tacllltl•.
Vin IYllllble tor llmllld errands.

s-~

I
I
I

r

Slow Credit OK
Offer Valid w/Coupon -

-

-

.J

'Smingthe Co1111111111ity ll'ith Quality Care a11d £\pert Sen-ice.·

~'
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT$, INC.

Do you need a loan for a: Home purchase
Equity Loan, Debt ·Consolldatlon, Remodellng
or Commercial Property?
Credit Problems? We can help you! Call us a
(909) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President.
Orange Coast Mortgage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

23080 D-220 Alt's.~andro Bin i• ~lorl'no \'alk-y. CA

r:----------------:-,
1Blouses .......................................$2.501 .¥

ILaundry Shirts..........................$1.00 I j

Next10Gart1C R0s&

andDonJose

J j

(909) 656-4131
•••'••••I
I
SPECIAL
I
•

•
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CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
The Black Voice News
GRAND TERRACE
Institute of Divine Metaphyiscal
Resarch
William Beamon
(909) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address- P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - I :00 pm

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY

FONTANA
- Methodist
, BethelAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
• Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James,'Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570 AM
(see ad for seryices)

4:00 p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Misswnary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(900) 793-2380

Second Baptist, Redlands

Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

New Covenant Bible Church

RIALTO

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Corner of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School .
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

SevenJh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

11:00 a.m.

Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

COLTON

. ~·
,,
•
·',
.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

9: 15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory
•

..! J'J

•

;

5th Street S,DA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

Pastor Elder Timothy Nixon
275 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()()) 686-9406

Morning Service 8 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
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Pastor Elder Jesse Wilson

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

9:30a.m.
ll:30a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

For Weekly
Church News
Subscribe To
The Voice
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Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
'Tuesday Teen Bible Study
Wednesday Bible Study

9:45 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm

CHURCH

! Worship Services

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

,

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

Service held at:
. Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
: 4491 Kansas Ave.
· Riverside, CA

9:45AM .
. 8:00 AM
& 11:00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM

St. John Baptist

Order Of Services

NEW JOY

Sunday School
Morning Worship

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services ·
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

BAPTIST ClilIRCH

Raymond Turner, Pastor

Second Baptist Church ·

(909) 887-5213

_ _ _ _ ________ ___

;C_hurch-

6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

WEEKLY SERVICES

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

Wednesday
Bible Study
7: 45 p.m.
Prayer Servic e s
7:00 p.m .

hurch ·

Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice· 6:00 pm
Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm
Wednesday
.____;_
Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

Chuck Si11gle1o,i
Suuor Pastor

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

Sunday Ser~ices
Sunday School
9: 15 a .m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a .m.

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Apostolic/PenJecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riversidel CA 92502
(909)684- 7 5 32

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

First Baptist

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()())684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School

7:30p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC

11:00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Worship Services

D

Service Times:
8:00 a.m.
H allelujah Service
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Church Of God In Christ
·Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
-2883 7th Street
lliversicle, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.

271911th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)883-1587

W orsh.ip With Us At
'Ies'j;

Good News Missionary Baptist

Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

11:00a.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
; .
..• .· .

SUNDAY SERVICES

L O
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16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(se.e as for services)

Greater Faith Misswnary Baptist

Baptist
Antioch Misswnary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(9()()) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

24528 Sunnyinead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864 .
Dr. E. Jones __
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Elder George King

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Come & See Baptist Church

Pastor Elder Ivan Williams

•
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1355 w. 21st. Street
San Bernardino , CA
92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
8:00 a.m .
11 a . m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m . Rev . Charles Brooks

Black Voice News
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Weavers of Change

BR IEFS
A Night Of Formal Attire
God's Bouquet Committee
presents A Night of Formal
Attire honoring Rev. (Bro) Roy
Harris, April 17, 1993, 7:00 pm.
The event will be held at the
Sheraton Inn, in Pomona.
Donation will be $32.
For information call (909)
888-7188.

Holy Ghost Revival
Come out and worship for
four great nights of Holy Ghost
Revival with Rev. Rogers G.
DeCuir beginning Tuesday,
March 23- Friday, March 26,
1993.
If you need deliverance or
restoration this is your time, you
must be there.
For more information call
now Faith Ministries (909) 8806010.

Toe Second Baptist Church
Of Redlands Presents
The public is cordially invited
to a dramatic play featuring
liturgical dance, drama and live
gospel music concerning the day
and times of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. The play
is a reminiscing of the events of
Christ' death, burial and
resurrection.
The Greatest Love Story will
be shown twice. The first
showing will be on Friday,
March 26th at the Second
Baptist Church of Redlands, 420
East Stuart Avenue in Redlands
at 7:30 pm. The second showing
will be at the First Baptist
Church of Indio, 46-977 Arabia
Street, on Saturday, March 27th
at 7:30 pm. What's the cost? It's
free.

Toe Greatest Love Story
The public is invited to a
dramatic play featuring liturgical
dance, drama, and live gospel
music reflecting on the day and
times of our Lord Jesus Christ
death, burial and resurrection.
First showing will be Friday,
March 26th. 7:30 pm at Second
Baptist Church, 420 E. Stuart
Ave. Redlands. The next
showing will be Sarurday, March
27th, 7:30 pm, at the First
Baptist, 46-977 Arabia, St Indio.

with difficult subjects such as
the religious establishment's
he
Third
U.S. attacks on feminism, clergy
Women-Church abuse of women, sexuality and
Conference, Women- homophobia, racism in religion
Church: Weavers of Change, and the women's movement,
slated to take place in women and AIDS, domestic
Albuquerque, NM from April violence, the exclusion of
16-18, 1993,
women
will
deal
from reliMen too often have been gious minopenly and
frankly with taught that violent power is a istry, bala host of
ancing famicontroversial way to solve problems. The
1y and work
a
n
d
issues facing
re-education of men is as
both reliwomen's
gious instituessential to ending the
health issues
they
tions
and epidemic of domestic violence as
U.S. civil
. fi
h
ho relate to
s O c i e t y . as caring or t e women w
plans for a
Topics rangnew nation- The Rap Gospel Group System 3 from the Bahamas will appear at Loveland Church March 21 at
are its victims."
ing from sexal health 6:00 PM. Loveland meets at Etlwanda High School, 13500 Victoria Ave, Rancho Cucamonga
ism in relicare system. as well as religious institutions. sions as a double blow to their AZ said, "Men too often have
gious institutions to homopho- These topics will be addressed Sr. Marie de Porres Taylor, relationship with the church." been taught that violent power is
bia will be addressed by speak- by speakers, artists and leaders SNJM, a former President of the Sister Taylor will lead a focus a way to solve problems. The
ers and other presenters at a of sacred rituals.
National Black Sisters Conf- session at the conference on reeducation of men is as essenconference that emphasizes and
erence who is currently an assis- "Women in the Church."
tial to ending the epidemic of
celebrates the racial, ethnic and
domestic violence as caring for
Sexism will not be analyzed tant to the Mayor of Oakland
religious diversity of women.
Speakers plan to mince no the women who are its victims."
in isolation, but related to social CA for Job Training and
More than 2200 women (and evils such as racism which per- Employment called the church words. One of the leaders of a Attorney Chato has represented
a few good men) will grapple meate the women's movement "a sinful institution when it con- focus session on domestic vio- women who are victims of viotinues to harbor racism and sex- lence, Attorney Genevieve Jenee in both the state courts of
ism." "Black women," she said, Chato, Esq., a member of the Arizona and New Mexico as
"experience these two oppres- Navajo Nation living in Kayenta well as Navajo tribal courts.

JESUS

Dear Friend,
Today, we live in a violent world and people are dying senseless
deaths. Many churches are boring and buildings are empty. The reasons
for these changes are varied. However, the Gospel still is true. Jesus
Christ did die on the Cross and at ascension. Throughout the ages, men
and women have believed this and this simple faith has been instrumental
in changing the quality of their lives and mankind.
Dr. King believed it and it helped him bring down the walls o
segregation. Harriet Tubman believed it and it helped her free southern
slaves. If you believe it, it will change the quality and dimensions o
your life.
Granted, some have abused this simple faith for personal gains and
personal reasons; Although scorned and abused, she is nevertheless still
alive and kicking.
This faith in our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ is now calling you.
Regardless of your current station in life. Whether you are rich or poor,
on drugs or free of drugs, and abused, she is nevenheless still alive and
ticking.
This faith in our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ is now calling you ..
Regardless of your current station in life. Whether you are rich or poor,
on drugs or free of drugs, and alcoholic or free of alcohol, depressed or
sick, the relevant ministry of Jesus Christ can fill that empty void and
make your life challenging! But you have to make that first step. Come
today and do as millions have done before you. Praise the Lord at the
Positive Church of Jesus Christ, A Plethora (Full) gospel Ministry. (909)
681-6851.

The Positive Church of Jesus Christ
A Non-Profit Organization
Dedicated to spreading the Gospel to all races, creeds and color.
Pastor Jaines

RIVERSIDE FAITil
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

(909) 788-0170

COME WORSHIP·
WITH US

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

SUNDAY SERVICES
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Service ......................................................11:00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................ 6:30p.m .

urc o

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy ITI, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

March 18, 1993
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Carter Memorial
l(i()6 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
NewHopeCOGIC
254 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2fi62
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Apostolic I Pentecostal
lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138

Seed, Ti~e & Harvest World Celebrates Grand Opening Dance, Rap and, above all, bible E. Foothill. The cross-street is
teaching which you can apply to Eucalyptus, which is I-block
your everyday life.
west of Kmart and Pepper Ave,
The Pastor of the church is Rialto, California.
Evangelist Michael J. Weeks,
We welcome All people: Red,
who has taken Music, Drama, Yellow, Black, White or Brown,
Liturgical Dance, and Rap into Catholic, Baptist or No-church
juvenile halls, prisons, college Background, Bikers, Homeless,
and high school campuses, and Rich, or Poor, Headbangers ,
outdoor crusades for the last Gangbangers, Conservatives &
seven years.
and More. Call (909) 820-7333
The church is located at 706 for more information.

Voices In Praise
~
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Quinn AME
Clturcft
Rev. frank Gray, ,,_for

.2.29.20 Allessondro
Blvd.
Moreno Volley, CA
9.255.2
{Allessondro &
FrederickJ
l909J 653-6650

"Come Worship"
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00p.m.
Friday Night Youth In Action
- 7:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Saturday Soul Winning

un Y
Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us!· Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
10am.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11am.
Wednesday Bible
Study
7p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 am.
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

"A Lay - Shepherding

Pastor Michael Weeks
Ministry Fulfilling The
eed, Time & Harvest
Needs Of Our Listeners"
World Outreach Ministries
will have their Grand Opening
church services on Sunday,
KPRO 1570 AM
March 14, 1993, at 10:00AM
and 6:00PM.
Seed, Time & Harvest is a
Saturday, 6 PM-9PM
Radical Soul-Winning, Outreach
(714) 684-7017 or
Church that proclaims the
Gospel of Jesus ~rist through Josephine Birdsong-Lacey
Up-Tempo Music, Drama,

0RDIR

Rev. Frank Gray

o, SIRVIC/1

Sundoy School
Morning Worship
Bi61e Study
aptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 am.
SundayChildren's Church
11 :00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible •
Study
6:30 p.'m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Celebration Service
Evangelic Service
6:30p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Friday

9:30 om
I I :00 om
7:00 pm Wednesdoy

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Riverside (cont.)
Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92053
(909) 352-1688
Pastor Rev. Levonzo Gray

Temple Misswnary Baptisl Church

Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Services:
Sunday School
Evening Worship
2nd &4th
Monday Evagelism
Wednesday Prayer
Service

Marena Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I 887-3076
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service 11am
Wednesday
Bible Study
7pm

VISIT

SUBSCRIBE

9:30am
7:30pm I
7:00 pm
6:30pm

A

CHURCH
THAT
ADVERTISES

-111111!!!11_ _ _ _ _ _ ___
111

I

umn hapel
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 ain
Church Service
11 ain
Bible Study
Wed. - 7 pm
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MOST STORES

OPEN

8 A.M.
TO SERVE YOU
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VISA
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Pepsi

Bounty
PaperREG.Towels
99C

12-oz. cans. Regular, Diet or Caffeine Free.
Crystal or Mountain Dew.

,!1I~!::

Charmin
Bathroom
Tissue
4-pack. REI. 1.39
Dorltos Tortilla Chips

9-oz. Jumpin' Jack, Nacho Cheese, Taco, Cool Ranch,
Salsa Rio or Toasted Corn. 10-oz. Nacho Lite
or Cool Ranch Lite. RE&. 1.99

...

n~

~

SoftWhif&

..

39'EA.I

PACI

Bumble Bee Chunk Light Tuna
6.12-oz. Packed in Water or Vegetable oil.
While stocks last.

•

Helene Curtis Salon Selectlves

as1

15-oz. Shampoo or Conditioner, plus Styling
products in assorted formulas and sizes.
Buy 1111 two Salon Selectlns Products
and Reclln I" Refulld 111 the maN.

See coupon in store for malf-ln rebate conditions.

I'~

Less Mfr's on Pack
200 Mail-in
Rebate•

General Electric

!~~

~~Jl~tt~Mt~~ Bulbs PACK

EA.

0

stocks last. 5.58 VALUE

•See re bale on package for details.

TIM HEIMIUIG ~
NIIII l'lllraKlst

JI

YOUR THRlm
PHARMACY

..

Has A Computerized System
to Give You Faster and Mora
Efficient Service.

Coors
Beer
12-oz. bottles.

•

Less Mir' s
Mail-in Rebate·

~ ~ cl)o ~~PT'°"

Regular, Light
or Dry.
•See coupon in slore
for mail-in rebale
conditions.

100

Pl.us CA

TI,.~c.

II

EA

Ll

Your Final Cost
with Rebate

·

OUR
COMPUTERIZED
PHARMACIES&
• Offer complete records for
tax and Insurance purposes.
• Pl'11vlde screening for
drug Interactions.
• Maintain fast electronlc
Insurance clalm authorization.
WE AmPT OVER 3,000 INSURANCE AND
PRESCRIPTION PLANS.

Polaroid Spectra
Time Zero or 600
Plus Film
Single pack. RE6. 11.99

L'0raal
Excellence Hair Color
Assorted beautiful shades.

,,~ 4'~

Alpo Dog or Cat Food
14-oz. Dog food or 13.75-oz.
Cat food in assorted flavors.
While stocks last.

.:
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MANU~FACTURERS'
1
COUPONS
1
1

1
1
1

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy: If an item is not described as reduced or sale, it may be at the r99ular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstondin11 value. Our intention is to have
every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local 11ore should Nn out of any advertised item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unfortsetn circumstances,
the store will issue a Courtesy Cord (raincheck) on request for the item to be purchased at the sale price whenever available. This does not apply to dearanct and dose-«11 sales or lo
special purchases where quantities are limited lo stock available. No sales to dealers. Limit righn reserved'.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEalON OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUas

IAl1iLSJ ~
~~
•

•
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James Earl Jones At Feldhym

BR IEFS
:COMMUNITY
ACTION
.~OMMITTEE MEETING
The Riverside County,
Community Action Commission
·wm hold its regular monthly
'meeting on Thursday, March 18,
1993 at 7:00 p.m. at the
:American Savings Bank (located
at 1118 West Ramsey - Banning,
California.
, •. -'.The Commission will approve
a date for its second meeting
with the San Bernardino County
Community Action Board.
•.!I'he two Commissions are
hOJding a Joint Board Training
Session. Riverside County
Commission
Chair,
Joy
Schlendorf said, "In these difficult economic times and because
live in the same environment, pooling our resources
rr..akes sense."

we

Tf:11RD ANNUAL CINCO DE
MAYO FIESTA
The San Bernardino County
Regional Parks Deparonent will
be holding its Third Annual
Cinco de Mayo Fiesta at Yucaipa
E.egional Park on Sunday, May
2, 1993.
·
If your non-profit or church
group is interested in participating please contact P. R. Beaman,
San Bernardino
County
Regional Parks Department at
(909) 38-PARKS.

Their was a large
attendance at this
year's Literacy
Conference

J

ames Earl Jones the
Oscar/Emmy winning actor
and most recognized voice
in Hollywood, was in town to
promote adult literacy at the San
Bernardino Feldhym Library in
downtown.
The Library Literacy
Program, is in its fourth year,
and Dr. S"Ann Freeman is the
administrator.
"I was a stuttered, and very
shy," said Jones, last week at a
speaker's forum on literacy in
San Bernardino.
He joined a distinguished
panel of guest who told of their
concerns and experiences.
Jones' message was echoed
by some of the panel members
when he said, his parents read
newspapers. It was more important in his home than books.
Jones explained, his father was
an actor, but it was a teacher
, who corrected his stuttering
' problem. She made him read his

own poetry and "like a dancer
with a weak muscle, I took
off..... practice made it better,"
he said.
Each panel member focused
on their own experiences.
Deputy Sheriff Captain Ron
Trellis feels the issue of self
esteem must be addressed. He
dramatized his presentation with
an ex-offender, who after his
teeth were repaired by the dentist his behavior was altered. He
said it is unfortunate that a
youth who drops out of school,
gets in trouble, must go to jail
and there he must get a GED
before he gets out What he was
running from is what he ends up
having to do anyway.
To that Janet Reynolds, representing the San Bernardino
Unified School District said, "It
is our goal, to teach each child
to read before they leave school.
We are committed to increasing
the rate of college bound n®
traditional students."
Ann Ivey, Public Health
nurse, said it starts in the womb,
and that fathers as well as mothers need to learn how to be parents.
Jesse Pointer said reading
must be relevant. He told the
story of a child who decided not

IECC CONFERENCE
•• fhe
Inland
Empire
Conservative Coalition (IECC)
will sponsor its First Annual
Conference Saturday, March 27,
~t 8: 15 AM at the Riverside
Gpnvention Center, Raincross
Square. The all-day event will
focus on "The Road to a
Conservativf Majority in the
California Assembly and
Senate."
COUNTY SUPERVISORS
SEEK
PRESIDENTIAL
S!JPPORT FOR NEW RIVER
CLEANUP
The Riverside County Board
of Supervisors today urged
President Clinton to fund clean
up of the New River, which·origiJ\ates in Mexico and flows north
into the Salton Sea.
. Contaminants commonly
found in the New River (often
ra ~rred to as North America's
most polluted rivers includes
partiality-treated sewage, industrial wastes and agricultural
rwj.off..
~,

to read. He asked him what he
would like to do. The reply was
to drive a truck, reading became
relevant when the child found
out truck drivers had to keep a
log. It became more relevant
when he found out that he also
had to obtain a driver's license.
Marietta Willfams, a retired
college counselor, said, reading
for her started with pictures. "If
you have books at home children will learn to read."
Dr. Freeman gave an annual
State of Literacy Speech, entitled, "The Connecting LinkBooks and The Arts." She
spoke of how reading can effect
one's life and the correlation
between reading and the performing art. She referred to
Jones and his plight and spoke
of the caring and joy that goes
into teaching a non reading
adult to read. She works hard to
see that people who are in need
get help. Freeman has found that
people have other needs that
must be met so they can begin
to learn to read and once they
learn how to read, life changes
for them.
One such person, Joanne
Daley's life was completely
changed, the outcome is she is
an advocate for the homeless
and the illiterate. Daley
appeared one day at the library,
and asked for books to teach her
friend to read. Freeman tested
her and told her she must first
learn how to read . Daley had
been faking it all these years.
First Freeman had to clean her
up because she had been living
as a bag lady on the street.
Daley stuck with the program
and is now one of the most outstanding tutors. She even has
her own program outside of the
Ii brary because the homeless

~

Emcees were: Cheryl brown, Don Lleffer, Jones & Mary Curtin

that she works with are uncomfortable and make others who
use the library uncomfortable.

The afternoon pro gram
included, nutritious, cooking
Continued On Page 8-6

Subscribe To The ·
Voice By Calling
(909) 682-6070.
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Celebrating 21 Years
1

IT A ~~~gre~~ma~ Brown's representative Wade Byars, presents Jones
an award.

Eliminating Double Standards
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BR
Around The World On
Broadway
The Riverside Master Chorale
under the direction of Dr.
: Barbara Favorito, Director will
perfonn Around The World On
Broadway on Saturday, March
27, 1993, 8 pm, at Landis
Auditorium,
Riverside
Community College campus,
4800 Magnolia, Riverside.
Tickets are $9 ($6 students).
For more information call (909)
686-3746.

.

Orient For Volunteer
-Tutors
· Give the gift of reading by
donating just three hours a week
to help an adult improve their
reading and writing skills. An
~rientation for volunteer tutors
will be held at Riverside Public
'Library -main branch ,358 I
Seventh St. on Saturday, March
27, 1993, 10:30 am to 1:00 pm

CACDA Meeting
Riverside County Advisory
Committee On Drug Abuse
(CACDA) will meet Friday,
March 26, 1993 12 noon at
Valley- Wide Recreational
District,
901
West
Esplanade,San
Jacinto,
California.

Inner Circle Spring
Dance

Spring Brings Art Exhibition

T

he Riverside Art
Museum's major Spring
exhibition, "Traversing
the Circle: Sandra Rowe
Retrospective, " will be in the
Art Alliance Gallery through
May 2. This is a survey of the
work in several media of a very
well-known artist/activist who
has exhibited throughout the
United States. The Riverside
exhibit features works from the
late 1960's, the 70's and continues a visual resume of a highly
productive career through to
1993.
Sandra Rowe, who has lived
in Riverside and been active in
art matters there for many years,
is a professor of painting at Cal
Poly Pomona. She received her
B.A. degree from California
State University, Fresno and an
M.F.A. in studio an from U.C.
Irvine. Her work has been
shown in solo and group
exhibits throughout the United
States. She was the first artistin-residence at the California
Afro-American Museum, Los
Angeles, and one of the most
outstanding works of that institution's recent exhibit in refer-

ence to the 1992 riots was a
monumental Rowe installation
of a hangman's tree with many
nooses: "Legacy of a Survivor,"
a chilling reference to the
shameful history of lynching in
the United States. Preparatory
studies for this work will be
,shown at the Riverside
Museum.
Rowe has been the recipient
of many prestigious commissions for public art, including a
Billboard project for the 1990
Los Angeles Festival and the
commission from the L.A.
County
Transportation
Commission for sculpture for
the San Pedro Blue Line station.
Preparatory drawings and models for these and other works-inprogress will be part of the
Riverside exhibit, Rowe's first
mid-career retrospective. A
tireless worker for the cause of
female artists, as well as for
human rights, she is a member
of both regional and national
boards of the Women's Caucus
for the Arts, and has served on
the Art-in-Public-Buildings and
the Visual Arts Grants panels of
the California Arts Council.

An artist who is at ease in
any media, Rowe is a splendid
colorists who produces paintings of enduring strength. Some
of these convey her keen and literate wit; others generate tension and anxiety. She is perhaps
best known for thought-provoking installations with a message.
Most of these are multi-media
creations with a hard-hitting
edge. In concept and iconography Rowe intuitively delves into
the problems of human relationships, employing images which
seem to come straight from the
unconscious. At the same time,
she does not hesitate to share her
anger with what is exploitive or
insensitive. Well-known works
such as "Sticks and Stones" and
"Relationships" will be in the
Riverside exhibit as well as more
recent installations including a
site-specific-specified installation
entitled "The Bogey Man, My
Ass!" created especially for this
exhibition.
"Traversing the Circle: Sandra
Rowe Retrospective" is funded in
pan by grants from the Riverside
Arts Foundation and the Curtis
W. McGraw Foundation.

Jam And Lewis Get Star Do More Than Rap Positive Lyrics~

Bo

Come One Come All To The
Inner Circle Spring Dance on
Friday, March 19,1993 at March
AFB at the NCO Club 9:00 pmuntil. Donation: $7.00 Per
person. Casual Dress enforced.
For information contact Earl
Scott 909-242-1077, J.J.
JQhnson 909-780-2814.

ot s
and E
Roe were
k ic ki n '
freestyle
raps a few
years ago
while working
for
UPS. Their
similar relaxed rap styles
seemed to compliment each
other. After they hooked up
with their dope female deejay,
DJ Pam , The Coup (pronounced
ku) was created.
Outta Oakland, The Coup get
conscious on their single "Not
Yet Free " backed with the dope,
"I Ain't The Nigga." "Not Yet
Free " reminds us that every
time we think we're doin' cool,
something hits us to remind us
that we still ain't free.
The most memorable part of
the song is the breakdown

You'll laugh, You'll Cry
You'll Applaud
:· Doubleday's Productions
presents "Lipstick, Chilli, Grits
~ Grace Returns to L.A. by
overwhelming
demand!!
Straight from New York
~aranteed to knock you out of
~ur seat!!!!! Two weeks only March 20-27-8pm Sunday,
March 21,28-3pm All seats
~.1 2.00 Hollywood Court
'fheatre (at Hollywood United
Methodist Church) at 6817
I:ank.Iin Avenue (At Highland)

Girls Scouts To Sell
Cookies Out Of Booths

Thursday, March 18, 1993 :
'
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fwo ofi'.·•.' •·<. .t he most' ;.influential musicians/song.
writers/producers In the entertainment Industry, Jam
and .LewJs.', m!_g,a !,,Jouc~ has spun gold (and platinum)
for a•'Whc?'~ Wtl9'';!llst of recording artists. Their work
with Jaiiet Jacki:io·n Is legendary.
Photo by Gardenhire

where_ Bootfs tells ~stlhi~'Bin terkpretauon o what 11t e 1ac
: If you missed the opportunity
boys and Black girls are made
ta order Girl Scout cookies
of... " Instead of sugar and spice
-uri·ng the door-to-door prefor the mris, Boots says: "Sluts,
~b"
order period, there is still time
h*** and
pressing naps around
to stock up on your favorite
ya neck, broads pop that c**hie,
varieties. Girl Scouts from San r--------~:::-----------~-----.....;.._h_o_u_c_h_ie_s_s_t....;ay;__in_c_h_ec_k_,_t_h_a_t•...s
~ernardino
and
Riverside
q_-0unties
will be
selling
cookies
fr-0m cookie booths outside of
focal shopping centers and

Grand Open,·ng

Sb ades
Of Ari

businesses.
-~ The top selling Thin Mint
w_ill be returning this year as
will the Caramel Delite, Lemon
Pastry Creme, Peanut Butter
S~dwhich, Shortbread, Praline
R,oyale, and Peanut Butter Patty.
The cookie sale will continue
through March 28. The cookies
Will sell for $2.50 per box.
•. :For information call 909-825~ 0 or 783-2440.

~reakfast For UAPB AM&N Alumni Assn
-;The University of Arkansas
at Pine Bluff Alumni
~ssociation,
Southern
California Chapter will host it's
Annual Breakfast for alumni ·
and friends on Saturday, March
27 at the Baldwin Villa
~ecreation Room, 3939 Marlton
PJace, Los Angeles beginning at
{1:00 a.m.
For funher infonnation call
(213) 759-7450.

.To Subscribe
Call
:~· 889-0506

.,
Texas Rap Symposium
2nd Annual Hip-Hop
Conference
Needs Up And Coming Acts ;
(By Janet Washington) i
y

.

what little Blacks girls are made
of..." His version for males
wasn't too much prettier. But,
don't take those lines wrong.
Boots was just explaining how
'the oppressor' views Blacks.
Boots finds it ironic that the
same people responsible for the
condition of Blacks, perpetrate
like they don't know why we
got problems. That verse finishes off with serious slams on
George Bush, Ross Perot and
President Clinton.
Trying to create something
different for our youth, The
Coup happen,s to not only rap
about various issues, they're
also involved in an activist
group called Mau Mau. They
don't just speak out about societal problems. They also hold
marches and demonstrations and
do whatever it takes to make a
difference. So far, they have
encouraged the Oakland City
Council to take action against
police brutality and cuts in welfare that would hurt the community. It's cool this crew backs
up their rap with actual work in
the community. Check their
album Kill My Landlord on
Wild Pitch.

Additions Communicationi
will spo11sor the 2nd Annual:
Texas at Arlington, Activitie~
Center in Arlington, Texas.
~
Highlights of the March 1993
Conference will include an
R&B Showcase Friday, March
26, 1993 Tape Critique, Rap
Showcase on Saturday, March.
27, 1993 which will featur~
amateur night showcasing ne~
talents from across the country,
officials parties, and panels enti-,
tled: How do I get signed and
paid,
Marketing
and
Distributing Underground Rap
(Alternatives to Mainstream
Radio), How to setup your own
production and publishing company (Getting A Break) and A
Gangster Rap Summit.
The University of Texas at
Arlington is the site of the 2nd
Annual Hip-Hop Conference,
some of the participants will
include industry executives and
renowned artists such as AMG,
Compton's Most Wanted,
Lighter Shade of Brown, The
Geto Boys, Street Mentality,
Dondre' Whitefield, Flavor Flav,
National Marketing Director
Rap Music The Gavin
Report/Rap Sheet; Mike Nixon.
For more information call
Janet at (214) 203-9383.

.9L (ja{{e,y
Specializing In fine multi-ethic
art, posters & collectables

1557A main rind.
Rivenide, CA
(909) 683-1576
Hours:
Closed Mond_ay
Open Tuesday - Sunday 11 - 5:30

FLY SAFELY
The people at Edison care about your safety. So we'd like
to offer a few common sense suggestions to keep in mind when
you fly a kite.
Always use dry string, wood and paper on your kite. Never
use wire or any metallic material. Don't fly your kite during
?a~ weather. Don't cross streets or hig hways while your kite
IS airborne. Stay clear of power lines, as well as TV and radio
antennas. If your kite does become entangled in a power line,
do not attempt to retrieve it. Call Edison.
By following these simple precautions, you 'U discover flying
safely is truly a breeze.

.,.rt.I

Southern California Edison
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Reverend Jackson Is Moving ()n
·-,,_,'!~~
John Wooden.
In these ads 'Shack is being
schooled by his elders on the
essence of greatness and basketball. They are pretty good and
catchy and no doubt will elevate
the •Shack' to another level.
And it doesn't hurt that he is a
magnificent basketballer to boot.

everend. Jesse
Jackson is moving forward
.with
his
accountability plan. The plan in
question is a IO point agenda for
major league baseball to show a
commitment to equality in hiring policy for minorities.
The specifics of the plan asks
each team to have at least three
minority members on its board
8f directors within two years.
-~ Jackson asked for each team
to implement three-to five-year
affirmative action plans, hire at
least 20 percent of their vendors
from minority groups, consider
at least two minorities for each
executive and coaching opening
and appoint a full-time executive in charge of implementing
minority guidelines.
Based on the above mentioned data, Jackson is definitely
on the move for equality and
equal representation in sports
management
Jesse, you are in for a surprise in your dealings with the
spons powers that be. They are
rigid and are not governed by
any one. And maybe your plan
is too aggressive - based on their
history. Change will come hard
and oh so slo.. o ... o ... o ... ow, but
at least you are moving onward!
!

: RESPECT YOUR ELDERS~SHACK': Reebok has implemented an aggressive advertisrng campaign, featuring 'Shack'
O'Neal of the Orlando Magic,
and the populace has bit on it.
Reebok is banking on doing
the same thing for themselves
and 'Shack', that Nike did with
Air Jordan.
'Shack' is a spokesperson for
· Reebok. Currently Reebok is
working on the Shag shoe and
the Above the Rim collection.
1
Their first ad campaign is
centered around the great NBA
1
Hall of Fame centers: Bill
• · Russell, Wilt Chamberlain, Bill
· Walton, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
: and legendary ex-UCLA coach

' \1

they have in this guy. This
thought also accounts for the
reason football was left out of
the contract agreement - meaning he can not play during baseball season.
The new deal covers the first
four months of the season but
doesn't guarantee that Sanders,
also a defensive back for the
Atlanta Falcons, will stay with
the Braves after July 31.
On the surface it seems
Christmas surely came early for
Sandercalus. Looks as if he will
have his cake and eat it too. Isn't
that what we all wish for in life?

Trivia Question: In the 198182 season, Magic Johnson
scored over 700 points, grabbed
over 700 rebounds and dished
out over 700 assist in the same
season. Who are the other two
players that accomplished the
feat?

SAN BERNARDINO
NO REASON TO HANG OWES UCLA: When the
YOUR HEADS DOWN: University of Arizona toasted
Riverside John W. North High UCLA 99-80 in the season
School went down to defending finale for both teams, Ray Owes
Division 2 state champion collected on a UCLA bill for
Lakewood Artesia, losing 71-53 neglect.
in the regional semi-finals,
Ray Owes, a 6-7 second year
before an expressive capacity forward from San Bernardino
crowd at Riverside Community High, had designs on going to
College gymnasium.
UCLA, but they neglected him
Artesia led by All-State play- after getting Ed O 'Bannon and
ers, Charles O'Bannon and Shon Tarver.
Avondre Jones, jumped on
Owes has cleared his mental
North and never let up in the IRS sheet and can gloat in the
one-sided win. It didn't help that fact U of A is now the top team
off guard Mario Calivllo had to in the West, long since uprootsit out the game with chicken ing UCLA as the top guns.... ..... .
pocks. Without Mario, Ed Gray
was doubled teamed all game
FIRE AND ICE-TOGETHand his effort on this day reflects ER AGAIN: Reggie 'hit'em a
that.
long ways' Jackson and George
But hey . . . North 'I think I am the best owner
Basketballers, 31-1 is no reason ever' Steinbrenner are at it
to hang your heads down. You again. But this time they are at
had a great season and did win peace, because time and maturithe Division II-AA title. So hang ty has increased the rt:spect and
your heads high and enjoy a admiration for what they accomwonderful season full of thrills
plished together - three pennants
and two World Series titles.
Reggie Jackson will assume
CHRISTMAS COMES the position of special adviser to
EARLY FOR SANDER- the club's general partner.
CLAUS: Deon 'Sanderclaus'
"He will be part of the deciSanders received a early sion-making process of this ball
Christmas present from the club," Steinbrenner said. "I truly •
believe in Reggie Jackson."
Atlanta Braves recently.
The Braves management had
It wasn't always this way.
scorned Deon for playing in an
They use to be more like fire
NFL game during the World and ice. Touch me and you get
Series and appeared set not to burned. Don't try to get next to
resign him, but they reposi- me, because I am too cool.
Steinbrenner has said:
tioned themselves and si_g_?ed
him to a one-year contract for $1 "Letting Reggie leave the
Yankees for the Angles was one
million.
Sanderclaus' deal was a of my greatest regrets."
Jackson appears happy with
record for a player not yet eligible for arbitration. His contract his appointment amid the conrenewal is the highest in base- troversy surrounding baseballs'
minority hiring policy.
ball history.
"I'm proud of the fact I'm
It appears the Braves
watched the films of Deon over black man with the Yankees,'
the winter and realized the talent Jackson explained. "I thin

,,

'

coach Mike Bartee talks to his troops during the state flnais against Arts a.
.
Photo by Sam James

•

• I

··~
that's important."
Will this marriage of fire and
ice create havoc? Probably not
this time around.

Trivia Question Answer:
Oscar Robertson and Wilt
Chamberlain also accomplished
the feat.

. l

March , 27th * 8:00 pm. - 1:00 am.

ANOTHER 411/ JBL PROMOTION
HIP-HOP SHOWCASE
&DANCE
2 demo tracks will be produced _for

the winner FREE!
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COLLEGE
701

s

I

MOUNT

AV E

VERNON

I

1st 50 People Wearing Skirts In For $1.00
$4.00 B4

9PM

$5.00

AFTER

MIGHT OT-TEDDY BEAR·- LORD
TH IS JAM WILL BE TELEVISED ON VIDEO

J

1200-CHN. 49-FRI. 8:30
NO GANG WEAR OR COLORS DRESS CODE STRICTLY ENFORCED

INFO LINE

933-4088
I

I

Sec your Lottery retailer for detail,.

I
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·istractions Can Kill~
;-, I

'1

manufacturers recommend trash out of the car are types of
dialing at the side of the road, activities which should be
not while driving. These accomplished at home before
companies also recommend beginning a driving trip.
owners consider obtaining a
SMC recommends dri vers
speaker phone adapter for their take a couple of extra minutes
cellular telephones so they can before beginning any driving
talk while still keeping both trip to make sure the mirror and
hands on the wheel.
seat are adjusted to suit the
• Other distractions: Adjust- driver. Then, locate everything
ing the rear view mirror and you will need in the car, such as
passenger seat, hunting for a cassette tapes, before you leave
cassette tape or cleaning the home.

('1

"Today's drivers face more :.!
•· ,
possibilities for distractions than --.1
ever before, " says Carolyn :
Yapp, director of SMC. "SMC 1
urges drivers to give driving .
tasks their greatest attention and :, :
to drive safely at all times."
.:

!

... ,
.• I

For auto club information, :
write SMC, P.O. Box 60199, ~ :
Chicago, IL 60660, or call 1-· :
800-852-0555.
:
I

The best tires at the best
price & the best service

Guaranteed•

·Behind-the-wheel dlstractlo~s like grooming and dialing the telephone should be avoid;~: For a
: safe driving trip, drivers must give full attention to the task of driving.
eh i n d - th e - whee 1
Here are some typical behind- jotting down a quick note to

B

distractions which rob
drivers' concentration-even if only for a second or two-are quite dangerous because
inattentive drivers could cause
Setious accidents.
Drivers
who
groom
themselves, read, eat or dial and
talk on cellular telephones are
guilty of distracting themselves
frgm the critical task of driving.

the-wheel distractions and Shell
Motorist Club's (SM_C 's)
common
sense
recommendations for solving them:
• Grooming: Trimming a few
whiskers with a portable razor,
freshening makeup or combing
one's hair are grooming habits
which should take place at home
and not in the car. SMC
recommends drivers pull off the
These seemingly harmless road for a few minutes to finish
di~tractions place drivers, getting ready or allow extra time
passengers and other motorists at home to complete these
at serious risk.
groomin~ tasks.
Reading/writing: Reading a
couple of paragraphs in the
newspaper, checking a report·

I

S.. UbSCr I

be •

yourself--all
are
major
distractions which drivers
should never do behind the
wheel.
Again,
SMC
recommends motorists pull well
off the roadway if they need to
read and write.
• Telephoning: As cellular
telephone use has increased, so
have the risks for accidents
when drivers become busy

The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its al l. alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers,
.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see~~
_________ -~ - ·,

dialing and talking instead of

r

driving. When used correctly,
cellular. t~lephones ar~ useful
vroduct1v1ty tools which also
give ~rivers a. greater sen~e. of
secunty, especially when dnvmg
at night.

.

James White, President.

1
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.&.approved credit
.&.No Credit?
.A.First time buyer?
.&.Credit Problems In The Past?
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We ca:n sell
you_ a car!

\111s t.111g I X Sedan
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$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR

FREE''T
• 'Y
,YT~

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(909) 393-9331

·

Lincoln-Mercury • V\V9 Inc.

1600 S. Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514 • (909) 824-0270 • 1(800) 237-8115

1.1; 0 XI TI .ui,lt 4,2 ( rew Cab
l'rcfrrrcd Equipment 1'.-ickagc 671A

FORD

All Cars are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &:
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.
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THIS HOME

HELP
WANTED

'ilALINif JOB§'

Flight attendants &
other occupations.
Airlines now hiring.
Call 1-800-998-0720.
Ext. A2000 CA.

MEDICAL

Diamond Health Care
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

PSYCHIATRIC
ABUSE OF
INSURANCE
FRAUn!

Anyone
navlng
knowledge of abuse
or fraudulent bllllng
practices at local
psychiatric facllltles
or private Institutions
call
Citizens
Commission
on
Human Rights at 1800-869-CCHR now.

won't strain the
budget! 3 bdrm 1-3/4
bath, fireplace, lg
yard, covered patio,
convenient access to
60 freeway and mall.
Call for preview only,
$119,900.

Orange Crest
near new 1,500 sq ft 3 +2 Xlnt condition,
low malntalneced
yard. Read for your
inspection,
only
$140,500.

IMAGINE

twice the room you
have now! Custom
2,900 3 bdrm + 2 bath
formal dining room,
gourmet kit/nook - 3
fireplaces, study, .69
acre horse ok. Priced
In the high 100s.
For Information on
these properties call
Beverly 780-1633.

FREE BOOK

Get a free copy of the
Inland
Empire. Little
GIRLS WANTED
from
California, Black Book. Call (909)
between 7-19, to 464-5644.
compete In this year's
5th annual 1993 San
Diego Pageants. Over
$20,000.00 In prizes
and scholarships.
Call today 1-800DAY CAMP
PAGEANT- EXT. 4865

DIRECTOR

Houses For
Sale
AFFORDABLE
&ADORABLE

$6.00 • 8.00 /hr.
Six mos. exp. In youth
recreation activity
leadershlp & 30
semester
college
units. One yr. of add.
exp. may sub. for
education. Apply by
4/16/93

Xlnt condition.
2
CITY OF
bdrm + 1-3/4 bath,
fireplace, manicured
RIVERSIDE
yard. Price that lets Personnel Department
you
profit
only 4075 Main Street, CA
$99,900.
92501
AEO/AAE/M·F•D

AFFORDABLE
RESUMES
computerized,
professional
&
experienced. (909)
332-5131. $5 discount
If you mention the
Black Voice.
CHRISTIAN
TEACHERS NEEDED
PreK teachers (12
ECE units req'd) and
aide (6 ECE units
req'd) needed for
Christian Preschool.
exp. preferred. Call
(909) 882-327 Mon-Fri
10 am -4pm.

BALLOON
DECORATIONS
(909) 384-1989

Gift Baskets
SlUJIBSCIR.OIBIE
'"1J'"O THIE
VODCIE

CAL.IL
(G>OG>)
882-8070
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
GWMORTGAGE
23962 Alessandro
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
VERNITA S. MARZETTE
562 Athens
Riverside, CA 92507
TERESA J . MARZE'ITE
562 Athens
Riverside, CA 92507
This business ls conducted by
mother and daughter.
lslVernlta S. Marzette
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)

Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 5, 1993
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.931772
pl3118/251,411/8/93

Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 211(,/93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.93ll15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
EVERYDAY PEOPLE
3967 Driving Bange
Riverside, CA 92502

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
.
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
YIMTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
INC. (2) YPS.
1411 South Rlmpan Ave. Suite
#210
Corona, CA 91719

ISADORE KETrH BARBEE
10045 Hillborough
Riverside, CA 92503
This business ls conducted by
an Individual.

ls/Isadore Keith Barbee
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3-ll-93
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fldltlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Stlitement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March ll, 1993
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.931772
p/3118/251,4/118/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
BLESS YOU NOW
1324 Camelot Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
J EROME BURREL
1324 Camelot Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
This business ls conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Jerome Burrel
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1-93
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)

2nd Annual
Community Health
Conference
Sponsored by:
Co-Sponsors:

hnhotep (Black Students In
Science)
National Society of Black
Engineers
African Student Programs
UCR
Black Voice

For information call: 787-4576
Theme: "Using the knowledge of Our Past to Excel into the Future"
Date: April 10, 1993
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Location: UC Riverside
Commons Area
Workshop Topics: AIDS, Hypertension, Nutrition,
Diabetes, Sickle Cell, Black Males,
And Many More

-p/2/25l,,314/Wl8/93

YIMTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
INC.
1411 South Rlmpan Ave. Suite
#210
Corona, CA 91719

California
This business Is condllcted by
a Corporation
IC/Ylmternatlonal Products &
Services Inc.
Is & tiAlex Chung Hung Yim
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on June 1,
1992
The filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name In vlolatlon of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2/22/93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.931272
-p/2/251,,314/11/18/93

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
EMBASSY OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY
2177S Cottonwood Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92376
DELORES GRANT
22597 Forrest Drive
Perris, CA 92570
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on N A
ls/Delores Grant
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 02, ·1993,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
File No. 9314S2

lpl314/11118125l93
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GOSPEL EXPRESSIONS
3785 Fourteenth St.
Riverside, CA 92501
RASHEEDAH SHAH
1092 Orange St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/Rasheedah Shah
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 03, 1993.
I Hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
File No. 931505

lp/314/11118/25193

Guest speakers are professionals in the field of gynecology, mental health,
environmental, etc.

Agenda
8:00 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - '12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
4:00 pm - Closing

Registration and Continental Breakfast
Keynote Address (Motivational Speaker)
Workshops (selections/guest speakers)
Lunch buffet
Workshops

Sponsored by the Ontario Airport.

}

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER D-129884
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
COSGROVE VS MADRID
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by
KELLYANNCOSGROVE,
and It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or dtee DAVID
ERNEST MADRID, cannot be
served with reasonable
diligence In any other manner
specified In article 3, Chapter
4, Title 5 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and It also
appearing from the verlfled
complain or petition that a
good cause or action exists In
this action In favor of the

plaintiff, petitioner, or citee
Donald Abernathy, cannot be
therein and against the
served with reasonable
defendant, respondent, or cltee diligence In any other manner
ls a necessary and proper
spedfled In article 3, Chapter
party to the action or that the
4, Title 5 of the Code of Clvll
party to be served has or
Procedure, and It also
claims an Interest In, real or
appearing from the verified
personal property in this state
complaint or petition that a
that Is subject to the
good cause of action exists In
Jurisdiction of the Court or the this action In favor of the
relief demanded In the action
plaintiff, therein and against
consists wholly or in part In
the defendant, and that the
excluding such party from any said defendant ls a necessary
Interest In such property:
and proper party to the action
NOW, on motion of KELLY
or that the party to be served
ANN COSGROVE
has or dalms an Interest In,
Attorney(s) ror the Plalntlff(s), real or personal property In
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s),
this state that ls subject to the
IT IS ORDERED that the
Jurisdiction of the Court or the
serve of said summons or
relief demanded In the action
citation In this action be made
consists wholly or In part In
upon said defendant,
excluding such party from any
respondent, or cltee by
Interest In such property:
publlcatlon thereof In The
NOW, on motion of Edward
Black Voice News a newspaper Corona for the Plalntlff(s), IT
of general circulation
IS ORDERED that the service
published at Riverside,
of ~Id summons or citation In
California, hereby designated
this action be made upon said
as the newspaper most likely
defendant, by publication
to give notice to said
thereof In The Voice a
defendant; that said
newspaper of general
publication be made at least
circulation published at San
once a week for four
Bernardino, California, hereby
successive weeks.
designated u the newspaper
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
most likely to give notice to
that a copy of said summons
said defendant; that said
or citation and of said
publication be made at least
complaint or petition In this
once a week for four successive
action be forthwith deposited
weeks.
In the United States Post
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
Office, post•pald, directed to
that a copy of said summons
said defendant, respondent, or and of said complaint In this
cltee If his address Is
action be forthwith deposited
ascertained before expiration
In the United States Post
of the time prescribed for the
Office, post-paid, directed to
publication of this summons
said defendant, lfhls .
or citation and a declaration of address Is ascertained before
this malling or or the fact that
expiration of time prescribed
the address was not
for the publication or this
ascertained be flied at the
summons or citation and a
expiration or the time
declaration or this malllng or
prescribed for the publication. or the fact that the address was
Dated 311193
not ascertained be flied at the
lp/3111/18/93
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
Date: Feb. 18, 1993
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY, OF WIiliam H. Sullivan,
LOS ANGELES
Judge
POMONA JUDICIAL
lp/2/251,,314/11/18/93
DISTRICT
CASE NUMBER 92C95067
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
OF SUMMONS CROSS
Title Order No. 2244435
COMPLAINT
Trustee Sale No. M1270
Reference No. 8071951
SPECIALTY FOOD
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
DISTRIBUfORS, INC, etc,
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
Vs
DONALD ABERNATHY, eta, DATED 12/01/86. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
et. al.
PROTECT YOUR
AND RELATED CROSSPROPERTY, IT MAY BE
ACTION
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
Upon reading 11nd fl!l"g
EXPLANATION OFTHE
evidence consisting or a
NATURE OF THE
declaration as provided in
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
Section 415.50 ccp by
YOU, YOU SHOULD
EDWARD CORONA, and It
CONTACT A LAWYER.
satlsfactorlly appearing
therefrom that the CROSS
~~~~~:30A.M,
defendant speclfled In article 3,
CONSULTANTS,
INC.
Chapter 4, Title 5 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, and It also
.as the duly appointed Trustee
appearing from the verified
under and pursuant to Deed of
complaint or petition that a
good cause or action exists In - Trust, Recorded on 12/31/86 at
Document No. 336904 Book this action In favor of the
Page - of Official Records In
CROSS plaintiff, therein and
against the CROSS defendant, the office or the Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County,
and that the said CROSS
California, executed by:
defendant, Is a necessary and
MICHAEL JERRY WHITE
proper party to the action or
that the party to be served has
or claims an Interest In, real or
personal property In this state
that ls subject to the
Jurisdiction of the Court or the
relief demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part In
excluding such party from any
Interest In such property:·
NOW,on motion of EDWARD
CORONA, In Pro Per for the
Plalntlfl'(s), IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said
summons or citation In this
action be made upon said
CROSS defendant, by
publication thereof In THE
VOICE a newspaper of general
circulation published at SAN
BERNARDINO, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant; that
said publication be made at
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
and of said complaint In this
action be forthwith deposited
in the United States Post Office,
post-paid, directed to said
CROSS defendant, respondent,
or cltee If his address Is
ascertained before of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons and a
declaration of this malllng or of
the fad that the address was
not ascertained be filed at the
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated: February 23, 1993
lp/3111/18/251,411193
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
CASE NUMBER 229992
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
EDWARD CORONA

vs

DONALD ABERNATHY, etc,

et.al.
Upon reading and flllng
evidence consisting of a
declaration u provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by
Edward Corona, and It
satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,

1l

...

ANDJEt\NENE WHITE, ·•
HUSBAND AND WIFE
·:
UNITED FIRST FUNDING, Jc
CALIFORNIA
~
CORPORATION, as Trustor ;
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
•
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH, (payabte :
at time of sale In lawful mone~ • .
of the United States, by cash, (f , ~
cashier's check drawn by a
~•,.
state or national bank, a check • '
drawn by a state or federal •

#' · ~

!~

:;:1:a::i;:,

,~:r::!i:rg:ffi!.,

~~

and loan association, savings -•
-:·
UIOdatlon, or savings bank
specified In section siiizofihe:
Financial Code and authorize6 :: ~
to do business In this state.) At:~-.z
THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO - :,.~ ~
THE COUNTY
:"".~ ~
COURTHOUSF., 4050 MAIN
STREET, RIVERSIDE. CA
·~
all right, title and Interest
• ~~
conveyed to and now held by IL -:1 ••
under said Deed ofTn,st In the:: : • •
property situated In said County, • •
California describing the land
therein: LOT 16 OF TRACT _ •

-.fl

2595, AS SHOWN BY MAP <>fl

FILE IN BOOK 49, PAGES :- .~
AND 5 OF MAPS, RECORDS·: •
OF SAID COUNTY,
.
CALIFORNIA. APN NO. 14 t:
062-0ClJ-2
•- : ,

r.,
•

The street address and other · .•
common designation, If any, ,,(...
the real property described
- ::_., ,
above la purported to be: 1()', i6.~

FINCHLEY AVENUE,

:

RIVERSIDF., CA 92505

·

t

The undersigned Trustee
• , ,-1 - .
dl8dal11111 any liability for an. l.J .,, ·
Incorrectness of the street
••. -•~ :
address and other common
·
deslgllatlon, If any, shown
herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or
waJTBnty, expressed or lmplle~;• •
regardln& ti tie, possession, or ••"I ~
encumbrances, to pay the
: ·: ~ •
remaining principal sum of the .• 1,J
note(s), advances, If any, under •
the terms oftbe Deed ofTn,st, •'1•:t?
estimated fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and ot: ... ~
the trusts created by said Deed:· ~:·
ot Trust, to-wit:
! ;.;1
$100,093.56 F.stlmated
·.i ~
Accrued Interest and additional ,. ,{
advances If any, will Increase thil{· ...
figure prior to sale.
The benellclary under said Deed ; t..,
ol Trust heretofore aecuted and
delivered to the undersigned a ' ,
written Benefldary of Default d
and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and •
Election to Sell. The
' •
undersigned caused said Not11.1e • ~
or Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded In the county whert
the real property Is located and
more tbu three months have
elapsed since such rec:ordation.
DATE: 02/24/93
FORECLOSURE
CONSULTANTS, INC., as

..._-t

1

Trustee
By: McNEAL ASSET
SERVICING, INC., u Agent
17802 IRVINE BOULEVARD,
SUITE205
TUSTIN, CA 92680
Telephone Number: (714) 731·
3942
By PATRICIO S. INC, VIC E
PRESIDENT

I /314/11/18/93

_

ADVERTISING THE REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL
The County of Riverside, Alcohol and drug
programs Is seeking proposals from qualified
service providers for neighborhood services
or drop-In centers to be located In the
Coachella Valley and Perris areas.
Proposals package may be obatalned from
Riverside County GSA Purchasing
Procurement Department, 2980 Washington
Street, 2nd Floor, Riverside, CA 92504. (909)
275-4937, on or after March 15, 1993
The closl ng date wlll be Aprll 12, 1993 at 1:30
p.m.

ADVERTISING THE REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL
The County of Riverside, Alcohol and drug
programs Is seeking proposals from qualified
service providers for recovery services for
women with children, to be located In the
Western and Desert Regions of the County.
Proposals package may be obatalned from
Riverside County GSA Purchasing
Procurement Department, 2980 Washington
Street, 2nd Floor, Riverside, CA 92504. (909)
275-4937, on or after March 15, 1993
The closing date will be Aprll 12, 1993 at 1:30
p.m.

INVITATION

To BID

Riverside Faith Temple Ministries
2355 Pennslyvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Fire Alarm, Fire Sprinkler/ Drop Ceiling
Roofing/Asphalt Paving and Plumbing
Contractors needed
State License/ Certification proof provided for
16,000 sq. ft. + church/office complex
please call (909) 788-0170 for appointment
and blueprints ask for Greg Mc Ginnis
Equal Opportunity Emploer
/p/3/18/25/,4/1/93

..
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Classified Service Support Staff Don't Take Pay Cut
Continued from front page

support staff are the only SBCCD full-time
employees not included in the agreement. They
' . are represented by the California School
Employees Association. The SBCCD is still in the
negotiations process with CSEA. The CTA agreement, however, does direct the SBCCD to continue negotiations with CSEA seeking the same percentage of salary reductions if necessary.

The CTA agreement also calls for an
early retirement incentive program
(golden handshake), to be
offered from April 15
through July 15,
1993, which would
enable teachers to
retire at the end of the
1992-93 academic year or mid-

year 1993-94.
Over the last two years,
state fund ing has been
reduced for California's 107
community colleges. In the
current governor's proposal, an
11 percent reduction in funding
to community colleges is
requested, along with an

Brown Sets A Course ·
~ ·For The 21st Century

Schools To More
, Taxes: No Thanks?

COntlned

, Continued From Page 1

From Page 1

~

the sales tax would generate some $60 million
annually. By splitting the election costs, schools
' stood to gain half of the revenue if the proposed
tax passed.
The decision by schools not to join in the elec. , , ~on leaves the County Board of Supervisors w:ith
, : ~ · the option to seek voter approval for law enforce,; : -ment alone. The issue was left open, from the
,; schools' point of view, as to whether the commu:; nity college districts would care to be one of the
specific purposes for the tax revenue and share
- ·: · election costs with the County Board of
· Supervisors.
According to county officials, the Supervisors
are concerned about replacing money lost to
• state budget cuts, estimated at $85 million just to
· San Bernardino County, with local funds for law
enforcement. Funding priorities are for maintain:; ing the current level of Sheriffs deputies, imple'.: .menting anti-gang programs, operating jails, and
prosecuting criminals. The Supervisors had to
: have called the election by this Monday, March 1
' in order to meet legal time lines for a June ballot.
:
All school districts in the county were given _
information two weeks ago about voter attitudes
: toward the proposed tax, as determined by a pubf, ·

>

Technology, and Rep.
Tim Valentine (D-NC)
has been widely praised for
setting national standards In
manufacturing and technology
policy, crucial to our nation's competitiveness.
"I would like to commend Chainnan Brown
and Chainnan Valentine for fashioning a measure that truly looks to the future and sets us on a
course for the Twenty-First century," Secretary
Brown said before the Subcommittee. -'This legislation, like the President's program, shared a
concern for making full use of our intellectual
capital, effective use of new manufacturing technology, new management strategies, and redefined governmental responsibilities."

lie opinion poll
conducted of registered voters. Regional
meetings also were conducted
in
the
Desert/Mountain, East Valley, and West End areas
to present the findings of the poll and to answer
questions about the process for calling the election.
According to poll results, about 65 percent of ·
the respondents generally supported the concept
of the countywide sales tax increase for a period
of five years if used for local purposes. Higher
support was recorded when specific purposes
were tied to law enforcement and public educa- Continued From Page B-1
tion. It also was pointed out that the proposed tax
requires a two-thirds vote to succeed, a very diffi- from Connie Ga rrett, 4-H,
cult test of voter support.
Extension Program
and
Storytelling, by Lucy JohnsonSims.
Others on program were: Don
Lieffer, KVCR, Channel 24;
Cheryl Brown, Publisher, Black
College of Humanities and
Voice News; Mary Curtin, Chair
Religious Studies has been a Social Sciences . Chancellor
Council for the Humanities,
degree program since 1969, Raymond Orbach concurred in
who served as emcees; Wade
Creative Writing since 1960, the recommendation an forByars, Representing CongressEthnic Studies since 1985, and warded the proposals to UC
man George Brown; Thomas
President Peltason. recommenWomen's Studies since 1992.
Gueston, Dr. Lewis Fry, St. Paul
The UCR Academic Senate dation and forwarded the proUnited Methodist; Mayor Bob
recommended approval of posals to UC President
Holcomb, Dave Light, V.P.
Library Board; Robert
departmental status for the four Pel tason. Notification of
Ewing, City Librarian; Dr.
disciplines last fall following approval came from Murray L.
proposals
by
Brian Schwartz, UC's senior vice
Carole Talan, California State
Copenhaven, Dean of the ·president for academic affairs.
Libra; David Achord, William

tal, or temporary in nature, said
June O'Conner, Professor and
Chair of Religious Studies.
"We have been a department
in reality if not name, it is nice
to catch up with reality," she
said. For her discipline, the
change "places us in the mainstream of religious studies
across the nation," said
O'Connor.

Secretary Brown also praised Rep. Brown for
competitiveness legislation he authored last year~
The National Competitiveness Act of 1992
passed the House last fall and was endorsed, in
large part, by Candidate Clinton. "Your work has,
been instrumental in the formation of this:
Administration's view of manufacturing and;
technology policy President Clinton's call dur-:
ing the campaign for the creation of more manufacturing centers drew from your past work,":
Secretary Brown stated. Rep. Brown led the:
California delegation in the successful 1992!
effort to locate manufacturing technology centers
throughout the state and is currently working to .
secure the location of one such center in the
Inland Empire.
:
"Advanced technology and manufacturing are .
the future of California", said Rep. Brown.

J ones At T he Feldhym ··

U CR Gets 4
Continued From Page 1

increase in enrollment fees from $10 to $30 p~r
unit for the 1.35 million students statewide.
David Mertes, Chancellor of the Californfa
Community Colleges, will conduct a press conference in San Bernardino to address the budget proposal and how it will impact the Inland Empire
community colleges. It is scheduled for Friday,
March 19, at 10 a.m. in the San Bernardino Valley
College Auditorium.

Myers, Margaret Force; Ron
Culter, Dr. Nick Andonov;
Phyllis Willis; Doug Westfall,
Mary
Ann
Ponder
a n d
Mike

Guzman.
Al
Bennett,
Literacy
Specialist, for the State Library,
moderated the panel discussion.
Based in Sacramento, Bennett,
advises California public
libraries on development of
effective literacy services for the
state's Lheracy Campaign.

:
:
'
·

Assemblyman Joe Baca, gave
the Keynote address and spoke
of the condition of the state and
how important it is that we
become a literate population.
Other countries are passing ·
us by and to fit in the 21st
century we must be
involved in helping to see
that all our population reads.

White Woman Ordered To Sit Between Black Clerk & Mayor
Continued from front page

Hafliger, wanted to have a
chose a White female, Deputy committee draft a job descripClerk Pamela Lee to officiate at tion for the Qerk.
"The Government Code sets
City Council meetings. He also
ordered Lee to sit between forth the various duties of the
Hafliger and Armster. The rea- elected official, and we don't
son Hafliger gave, was Lee was administer the code,," said
better qualified to advise the Frank Johnson , Registrar of
council on parliamentary pro- Voters for Riverside County.
ceedings, quoted a local news- "Elected officials must be
paper. "Her training is in the knowledgeable of their own
area of parliamentary procedure, position. They are solely responand that's why I wanted her at sible."
"My duties are to make sure
my side to advise me on the parliamentary proceedings," he they are doing their duties,"
Armster told a local newspaper.
said.

These duties include, City
Council meeting agendas, making sure city ordinances follow
the law and giving public notice
of public meetings. The Deputy
Clerks work for the Clerk and
the office is his responsibility.
Armster says ra~e is an issue
and Woolfolk agrees. " Armster
challenged the Mayor and
found out he was not one of
them," said Woolfolk. The
Mayor is hostile towards Blacks
indicated Annster and Woolfolk.
Reportedly that is not the
case said the Mayor. "I've

attempted to introduce him into
our community in the areas I
was acquainted with. I invited
him to join my Rotary Club. I
had Mr. Annster as -my guest at
my table on two occasions. I
gave him a standing open invitation at the Rotary. I also invited
him and his wife to attend the
Christmas tree gala last
December," said Hafliger.
Woolfolk a conservative
Republican said, "yea he invited
him to Rotary, but not to his
house or his church. As long as
he can control you and you do
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4)S eller funded temporary buy downs: Many Leg a I S
buyers have been shut out due to there inability to

Call 682-6070
or 889-0506 to
qualify for loans. In this scenario, a seller assistedlffl'l-"""n"ll:!"'IIT~l'l:"I!~---'
. NAME STATEMENT
advertise.
buy down would make far more sense than a pnce The following person(s) Is (are)
-'=======-----------------~ on
reduction on the home. Loans may be bought down doing business as:
a 3-2-1, 2-1-0, or 1-0 basis. 5) Mongage revenue PERSONAL NEW IDENTITY
Levister Fro1n A-3

what he wants you to do, he acts
like your friend." Others characterize the Mayor as abusive. Jan
Leahy, Council member said in
an article, he abuses his powers
and isolates people he dislikes.
Armster, likens his case to
that of Rodney King, "since the
Rodney King beating, people
realize you can't physically beat
Blacks anymore. They're saying
'let's wear them down in the
mind.' And that's exactly what
they've been doing to me wearing down my mind."
Woolfolk, says he's sorry

a correct copy the original
statement on file In my office.

~;n~~;ONERLY
File No. 931668

/p/3/11/18/25/,4/1/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CLASSIC LANDSCAPE AND
POOLSINC.
12118 Severn Way
Riverside, CA 92503

Armster let them beat him
down. He was an elected official,
and he let them run him out::
Black people must be strong, we : •
must stand against the racists of
society and not allow them to
win."
The city council has 60 days .
to replace, Annster. They have
not called for an election, indi
cated Frank Johnson. They wil1
probably appoint someone unti~•the next election.
•

statement on me n my office.
WILLIAM CONERLY

~~~!. ~~;r~

restrict ons, reservations,
rights, rights ol way, and

~~;no~!~~~~;.n:~
this property and must be In
writing and will be received at,.
SUPERIOR COURT OF
the office of HUITON & .
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF TORCIIlA, attorney for the
RIVERSIDE
administrator at 655 N. La
No. 62136
Cadena Drive, Colton,
NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE Callfornla, or may be flied with
OFREALPROPERTY
thederkofthlscourtatany
Estate of
time after first publlcatlon of
NATHANIEL s. WILSON,
this notice and before any sale ,.
Deceased
is made.
.
The property will be sold on the
Notice Is hereby given that,
following tenns:
.
subject to confirmation of this The property will be sold on t'1e
Court, on April 8, 1993, at 10
following tenns: cash, or part
o'dock a.m., or thereafter
cash and part credit, the tenns
within the time allowed by law, of such credit to be acceptable
the undersigned as
to the undersigned and to the
1
0
!~:~;::~:~:e::8n~ ~ 11 ~:;~a1~en~ni;::,P: : ::!d
sell at private sale to the highest premiums on insurance
and best net bidder on the
acceptable to the purchaser '
::~::e~~~~i~~~~~1::~er ~~~':;::;:;:~v:;:::=e
1
lnterestofthedecedentatthe
buyer'sandseller'scoststobe
timeofdeathandallrlght,title, divided.
and interestthat the estate has The undersigned reserves the
acquired In addition to that or right to refuse to accept any
the decedent at the time ol
bids.
death, In the real property
Dated; 3.15.93
~~:':!~a.R!~r::~«:n:\~•n as ~~1s:~rON
323J Doyle Street, Riverside,
The Law Flnn ol
California.
HUITON &TORCHIA

/p/J/18/25/,4/1/8/93
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bond fin ancrng.
many areas OU OUt the State Riverside, CA 92501
end forms a rolled rim or seal at the base of the of California, mortgage company is involved in
penis.
mortgage revenue bond financing for first time BEVERLY J. RIOS
. .
.
.
.
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3060 Panorama Rd.
CLASSIC LANDSCAPE AND
Wear lt nght. Handle It carefully. Fmgemruls or ome uyers. urren y, interest rates on t ese Riverside, CA 92506
POOLS INC.
rings can damage a condom. Don't unroll it until you programs are in the low 8% range, and include the
12118 Severn Way
are ready to put it on.
availability of FHA, VA, or Conventional financing. DONALD G. WAINWRIGIIT Riverside, CA 92503
""'
th' f
f fi
. 3060 Panorama Rd.
California
Place the condom against the head of the erect Mortgage company Ouers lS onn O mancmg Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by a
penis. If you are uncircumcised pull back the fore- through CHA FA (California Housing Finance This busines.1 ls conducted by a Corporation.
skin first. Squeeze out the air from the reservoir end IAgenc;r) and ~urren~y has first ~e home ~uyer ~:tr~e::~t commenced to ~~:=:~°':n~=~~~ to
or the space you left at the tip. Unroll the condom to fi_n~crng available m the following counties or transact business under the
fictitious business name or
the base of the penis.
1c1t1es: Sacramento County, Kern County, Los fictitious business name or
names listed above onJ/16/93
Immediately after ejaculation, before the penis Angeles'. Riverside County, San ~emardino County.
listed above on 9 March ~~!~';'rt c. Carter,
becomes flaccid, hold the condom's rim to the base I believe that all buyers would prefer to /s/BeverlyJ.Rlos
Theflllngofthisstatementdoes
of the penis while you withdraw so the condom have a fixed interest rate mortgage. However, it is Theflllngofthlsstatementdoes notorltselfauthorizetheuseln
doesn't leak or slip off A recent study found that important to be aware of the existence of not olitselfauthorlze the use in this state ofa fictitious business
·
this state of a fictitious business name In violation or the rights
half of all condom failures were due to slipping O Graduated Payment mortgage Programs, as well as name In violation of the rl&hts of another under federal, state,
during withdrawal.
other recently introduced programs such as the "2- of another under federal, state, or common law (sec. 14400 et.
Whatever your age, use a condom every time you step," and all types of ARM (adjustable rate ~~c;:1'.;1;'c!:s:/sec. l4400et.
the county
have intercourse. Even if your partner has been Ster- mortgage) loans.
Statement filed with the county clerk Rlvenlde Count', on
ilized, you still should use one to protect against sex- It is important to work with a professional to clerkofRiversldeCount•yon
March 16, 1993.
15
th
ually transmitted diseases.
assist )'.OU financing options for you. Call me for
that this
1s
~~
HUITCJ.N
._______________________.help with this or any other real estate matter.
i___ _ _ _ _ _ ___;:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ __
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